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Tentative a·greement initialled by both sides
.

.

.

by Barb Starnes
Staff Writer

uwe're happy for the
scudencs and the facuhy, " said
Dick Dendinger, Incerfac uhy
Or ga ni zac ion
(IFO)
negp1i a1 ions chairperson. •
A 1en1a1i ve agreemenc
between che IFO a nd che Scace
Uni versicy· Board (Stl.B) was
che cause of che happiness.
The ag reemenc , reaohea ·
3:30 p .m : Wednesday, covers
the 1981 -83 academic period.
"Decails of che agreemenc
will not be released until after

.

lhe IFO/ MEA nego1ia1 ing
team has a ·chance to present
che proposal 10 che board of
direc tors for a recommendatio n 10 che membetship," was che con1cn1 of a
s1a1emen1 drafled by che IFO
and the SUB and released 10
lhe press Wednesday afcernoon, Dendinger said .
The agreemenl has · bee n
inicialled by both lhe IFO a nd
SUB, 'Dendinger said, buc ii
scill muse be riuified by chc
IFO membership chrough a
.. voling process. The SUB muse
also racify che concracL

ar •

Dick _Oendlnger

...----·St. Cloud Stat• Unlv•rilty

'

Earl ier Wednesday mor- evaluation, grievabi licy an d
ning, Vice-Chancellor Jack . facuh y probacionary periods.
The cwo sides mec WedSamii had indicaced 1ha1· he
was "cautiously optimisric .. nesday in a face-fo-fac_c
abouc reachi ng a se11leme.n1 session without mediat or
And y Anderson, who was
before Coday,
Ahhough Samii said 1ha1 atte ndin g a meeti ng in
salary had been discussed for a Windom.
long cime, he1leclined 10 say
The I FO board of direccors
how much che SU ,B had of- will prob'ably fueec some time
fe red lhe IFO .
ncxl week 10 ra cify ctie
The tent a tive agrCcment proposal and make plans 10
arrived after almost one yea r submic ii 10 clie membership
of nego1ia1ed becween che cwo for a voce, Dendinge r said .
sides. Issues which caused
some of I he problems were
sa lar y,
promcion
and

.
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_Notice
The deadline for dropping-ela>ses chis fall quarter
js Tuesday. Students must have their drop slips
signed by their instructors and submitted to the
admissions and records office by 4 p.m . that day.

--Stran_de~d by.misu.nder~tandi~g
Handicapped woman daims .Promise of special service; tr~~it commission disagrees
by Bart> Starnes

· Taking the dispatcher's. word specialized service from Bel Clare Riedle said she could manage, with the
without checking with Tripp was Acres. This, -however, would leave driver' s help, to ride the bus,
Tripp, however, told Riedle that .it
foolish, Anderman said.
Riedle to Pl!Y about SS a day out of her
What began as a help to SCS student
Tripp also suggested that she move pocket, sh<!'\aid, and she indicated that was not possible for the bus to drive
through the park, she said.
Janie Riedle has become a hindecance. out of the mobile liome and back into she will not agree 1o·pay that much.
"She could · not rely on some
Hampered by a birth defect that an apartment so that ,she could use the
" We are a social program and have'
allows her orily limiied mobility, service again, Riedle said.
social responsibilities," Tripp ' said, dispatcher that she talked to on the
Rie<jle, through a . misultderstanding • The Yellow Cab dispatcher made a adding that he felt the offir was fair phone," Bernard Boland, MTC atwith the Metroplitail Transit Com- "very incorrect assumption," Trippi-and would also encourage Riedle to. torncy, said. ·
If Riedle plans to protest the offer by
mission-.: .(MTC), may . have major· said.
·
find . an alternate . mode of tran- going to court, the policy of unjustified
problems getting to school.
·
. Only fixed route buses, which sportation.
The situation began last summer provide re11ular. service, go out to Bel
Riedle'.s fial)ce has just revamped his reliance will be invoked by the MTC,
· ·when Riedle and her fiance decided -to Clare Acres. The Yellow Cab Co,. 1 • car so the she can drive it while wearing . Boland said.
purchase a !D0bile home and .lf!OVC 01k which provide 100 percent or tlie. her leg bcace,:she ~d. and ad_ded -that
The_· legal :Cle~cnl of unjustified
oflJleirapartment to save money.
specialized SC!"Vice, does riot cover that she just got her perrnit "IO drive. By reliance questions. Whether the person
Their apartment', which was located area, he added.
·
· .- .
·
May, Riedle plans to have her license, had a right to rely solely OJt the information she was given,'' Boland
in the St. Cloud city limits, was ser- .
Tripp indicated that the MTC was she said. ·
·
·
· viced by MTC wit!t specialized service willing to take some oJ the responRiedle also said that she is willing to explained.
"Although this is a legal matter," it
for handi~apped individuals. 1'he sibility in the mix-up but that "we feel ride •the regular bus that services Bel
service, furnished to MTC by the it was not 100 percent our r~pon- Clare Acres. The only problem here is is really a more common sense thing,; ;
Yellow Cab Co., allows handicapped sibility."
• ·
,
ihat she must walk four block~ to the Boland said.
·
.
If Riedle does not agree to pay the SS
individuals to obtain · convenient
II is Ilic recjpient's responsibility 10. bus stop and in winter, with her braces
transportation at a reduced ra:te.
contact the correct office," Tripp said ; and bad knees, this is impossible, she a day necessary for the service to be
Before Riedle rented the lot at Bel
Tripp alsosaid he would offer to pay said. If the bus could make one drive continued, Tripp said there would be
Clare Acres, which is out of the city 75 percent of Riedle's costs in using the through _the park past .hef ' house, nothing more.he could do for her.
· limits, she said she called the Yellow
,_,..·_,,...,.,_.,,...,...------,--~--- ..,...,- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - . - - : - - - - - - ,
. Cab Co. and was told by the dispatcher
that specialized service was av~ilable in
that area. ·
Riedl.-ihen put her money down on
the mobile home lot and made plans to .
move her home up from Minneapolis:
~hen Riedle called the cab compnay
10 change fier specialized service card,'
she was referred to David Tripp, MTC
director, who informed her that she
was not eligible for the service at Bel
Clare Acres, she said . ·
Tripp also told her that no one could
get that service al Bel Clare Acres,
Riedle said . Tripp then called the. cab
company and was told · they were
ru rinin g service to thaJ area, she said .
Other cab drivers told' Riedle that
they have cransporced ocher passengers .
10 Bel Clare Acres under che program,
Riedl e said.
Muriel
Alhen,
Yellow
Cab
dispatcher , said she remembers
Riedle's first call asking about
specialized service . Although Achen
said she ' cann ot. remember if she
cransferred che call to her super visor ,
John Anderman,. she does remember
celling Ri edle thal she . though the
specialized service was ayailable 10 Bel
C lare Acres residcn cs.
A nderman. had also "written out a
~price" on the service cost. Athens.aid.
PhototSl~ve S!Hrns
Anderman, however, said he has
Information about handicapped cib service to Bel Clare Acres has· been discovered by Ja nle Rledle, an SCS student. One
never 1a lli:ed · wi1h Riedle and 1ha1 he Inconsistent
source Hid special Metropolitan Tran sit Comm ission (MTC) seNlce was available to that area, whlle David Tripp, MTC director, said no
has never norma ll y ,run se rvice o ut handl~pped seN lce has ever bee~ off~red In the area.
·
·,here (Bel Clare Acres).
Staff Writer

0
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Panel's opinions vary on marriage, ·uving· together
artcr a day at home, and "could rarely relationship. Trust was agreed upon by
understand" the position . or the everyone as one of the primary factors
traditional person at home:
in a relationship.
The forum was concluded with 1he
.
"Marri8ge and Living Together"•
When asked what priorities would
was the second or three forums on
happen if one person received a ·job consensus that a relationship requires a
changing male and female relationo ffer in one state and the other 101 of work and if a couple can commit
ships conducted Wednesday night_ in
member of the family received an themselves to change and growth, the
communication lines can be kept open.
Atwood.
A panel of nine, ( headed by Pat o nff~~~~o;~c;'M~r~i~u:':o~e;l:~hO · :~~~1~.grC:~s~!:~~~~~e ~~~e~:
The third forum , "Relationships on
Samuel. director of womell's studies, switched traditiorlal roles, said that the location and children were a'few or the the Job," will be conducted in ihe
discussed· among themselves and ' with moV.e really opened their eyes 10 the' considerations involved in panel Herbert-Itasca room of Atwood ·a1
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
the audience the changing roles of men reclirlgs of each ot her.
members' decisions.
and women in relationships.
T-im. a st udent, father and husband ,
Sexual fidelity was an, important
The audience consisted of both said.he found the need to communicate · consideration in every panel member
students and community. members and
topics o·f discussion dealt . with expectations of roles and what one
member of a relationship traditionally
expects from the relationship .
One couple on the panel is livi.ng
together on a contract baSls ,
renegotiable on a yearly b&Sis. The
contract deals with items such as e~pectations , time Commitrhents,
aspirations and priorities that were
written down and agreed upon by both
members of the couple.
When the couple was asked by a
.. member of the audience if a, written
contract was needed in a relationship, ,
the couple agreed that the contract h'ad
cla'rified what was expected of each of
them in areas Concerning birth control,
household chores and privacy.
"Marriage as we see it is not a
functional matter," said NancY Jean
€eryes, another panel memb"er. " I
look at thi: cont.ract as a basic explanation of how to apJ}roach .
relationships."
The,:iuestiOI\Of whdt was the biggest
adjustment a couple had to make when
moving in together was asked . ·
Tim Martin, another panel member,
cited ••(earning to live - with moods" and having. friends and relatives drop
in 'all the time as the biggest ad- ••
.
.
l'nolOSISte,,.Stu,ns
justments in his marriage.
Olscusalng their m11rtta1 sllustlon, panrel memt,.,,s M-at. KHter-Ot.son and Mike Olelon agrN that quality time togeltMr I• hard t~ 11nd.
by Cynthia Geslnger

II!'.

StaffWrtt..-

One couple, Mike Oleson and
Maggie Kaeter Oleson. pa'nel members
from a two-career marriage, agreed
that quality time together was hard to
find. Also, agreement on who docs
what household ..chores when both or
them come home from work is an

.

Business Week & Career Day _
November 2 - 5, 1981
Career Day Schedule:
8: 00 - 8:30 Companies arrive
8:30 - 12:00 Open Information Session
12:00 -1 ;00 Luncheon
1:00-1 :45 Welcome by acting
President Gillett, SGS
Keynote Speaker, Charles Dahl
· Open to the public ·
.1:45 - 4:00 Open Information Session
4:00 - ? A~titude Adjustment Hour
·
· at Sunwood Inn ·
(I.D. s necessary) ·

Keynote Speaker:
Charles Dahl
.....
"Opportunity for the Excitin·g 80

s"

Ticket Prices:
$6.50 Facul~y/General Public
$3.95 Students
·
$;3.25, Garvey·Students.
Available at Business Building Entrances & Atwood

Companies attending Career Day:
Brown Boveri .
Control Data
Western Life Insurance
Arthur Andersen & Co.
Federated Insurance
Carijill
Minnesota Mutual Life
Fin'gerhut
.
Andcor Companies
Equitable of Iowa
Burlington Northern.

Laventhol & Horwath
OaY,ton 's
J.C. Penney
CPT Corporation
General Mills
Thorsen , Campell
Rolando & Lehne
McGladrey Hendrickon
DeZurik
.
Sperry Univac
The St. Paul Companies
Computer 1Concepts ~

Ernst & Whinney ·
Coopers & Lybrand
Northwest Bancorporation
Larsen, Allen & Weishair
Peace Corps
Main Hurdman
U. S. Army
U. S. Air Force
F .B.I.
Radio Shack
Touche Ross & Co.
U. S. Marines

Sponsored by
College of Business Executive Council

U. S. Navy
· College of Bu siness
Alumni Association
Busiriess Incentives, Inc.

3M
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells
McDonald 's Corporation
International Harvester
McNeil Coms um er Products
Lurie, Eiger, Besikof & Co.
Northwe stern Mutual Life Ins.
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Teachers' strike p o l l - - - .,.s1ight1y more than half of area resi¢ents support striking teachers
by Sall y Gustafson
Stall Writer

may know, teacher strikes a re oc• said. He cited other nationwide polls in
curring in some school districts in which Republicans have tended 10 -

~~};;~:~~~II H~~tu~~u:iw~ ::~:~!t less

s~~~h/:r~::~ :~

3

1ca~~~~s~h
]:t~~I~~~ who are s1riking? Wou ld you say that
support of the community, area you arc· very supportive, somewhat
residems expressed a slight margin or suppori've, are litt le supportive or not
support for teac hers in the W JON supportive at all?"
News Poll.
The ,[esult s were: 2 1 percem
"A lt hough area residents are sharply responde<1 "very s4pport ive"; 30
cU.vided, a slight majority of St. Cloud percent "somewhat su pportive" ; 23
area residCnts expressed supportive percent "littlC supportive"; a nd 26
opinions fo r teachers who are on percent "not supporJ ive."
strike," said Steve Frarik, the poll's
Some relationship appeared between
facu lty dir~tor. The poll was con- the r~spondent's age and
expression
ducted by the SCS political science of support or nonsupport for the
department for W JON radi6.
•:striking teachers. Those respondents in
The telephone poll shows that 51 the 18--44 age -group tended to express
percent of• the 670 respondents were more • support fo r the teachers while
supportive while 49 percent were not those in the 45-and-older group tended
supportive of the striking teachers . The to express less support.
opin ions were gathered Oct . 19 10 26.
"There is some indication based on
Mary Parent, president of the St. other data in the survey besides thi s
Cloud Education Association (SCEA), tha1 older people do not feel teachers
was not surprised at the poll 's findings, should strike;" said Frank. " Perhaps
but said the poll showed a little tllorc older res"pondents' perceptions of the
supp.Ort for the teachers than what the · propriety of teachers striking . differs
associat ion had imagined . existed, from that of you nger respondents,•• he
according to Bill Henderson, WJON added.
news director.
Another demographic indicator of
However, John Doman , chai rman support for striking teachers su rfaced
of the District 742 school board, S"aid in the respondents' par1y affili ation.
the poll's figures paralleled what he
"Those interviewed who identified
had surmised from calls he had their party affiliation as Democrat of
received from 1he public at his home Independent tended to express . more
and office, Henderson said.
suJ)port than did those who identified
The poll's quesJion rehd: "As you themselves as Republican," ·frank

support ' for . strikes in
·Of respondents who '3.iQ. thcy have
children in public schools, 55 percenl
expressed support for st riking teachers.
Those with children in private or •
parochia l schools ~ expressed lesS-'support , but the size of thfSC sub- ·
samples was too low to make conelusive statements about them.
Of those who said · ·1hey had no
children in school , 50 percent expressed support, the results show.
Anothe r possib le relati ons hip
materialized between 1he interviewee's
occupation and
level ofsuppor1 for
striking teachers.
Those who said thei r occupation fell
in the student or professional (which
includes teachers) categories expressed
the most support of the occupational
subsam ples - 60 percent.
A poll such as this one based on 670
interviews Subject s the findings 10 a
sa mpling error of 4 percentage points
at the 9.5 percent level of confidence.
T his means that if one could have
spoken to all St. Cloud residents with
the telephones, there is one chance in
20 that those findi ngs wou ld devia1e by
more thar1 4 perceniage point s from the
poll's.c
·
For subsamples such as males or
fe!'lales, the margin of error is gr.eater
dependingonthe subsample:ssize.

Director explains
questioning methods
Topics for the WJON News Poll
were gathered by poll directors in
cooperation with SCS st udents.
facu lty and W JON radio. Fina l
topics and question development
were prepared and pre•tested by the
directors .
Faclllt y director for the poll ,
which was conduc ted by the SCS
polictical science department, was
Steve Frank, assistant professor of
~political science.
·
·
Seni or student directors were
Sally Gustafson, Theresa Mc- ·
Donaugh, Ann Stelton and Debbie
Yerrigan.
Ap proximately 90
st udent s of Frank' s na ti ona l
government classes assisted in the
su rvey .
"First, all telephone numbers
were randomly selected by a
cortlputer program. T he Minnesota
Pub lic Uti liti es Commission
estimates that 96 to 98 percent of the
s tatC' s
hou seholds
have
te'lephones," Frank said .
Wit hin each household, he added,
the particular responden1 was
determined in a statistically unbiased fash io.n. No substitutions
were allowed.
.
To reach hard•t0•get respondents,
each household was called up to
fo ur times and appointments were
made when necessary to interview
the respondent at his convenience .

OUR 9th ANNIVERSARY SALE
SATURDAY, HALL()WEEN"through FRIDAY, NOV. 6th

....-:::::::=:=::::::::-,...~

,NORTH DAKOTA: FARGO, GRANQ FORKS, JAMESTOWN
MINNESOTA: MOORHEAD •• ,AND NOW OPEN

IN
OPEN TIL 9 M•F
OPEN SUNDAYS

ST.CLOUD

L ALBUMS
TAPES
s629·

ea .

.":,R

t .,,._,.,

,,~
~

DOWNTOWN
o ·N THE MALL
Between Schaak El ectronics
and Red·Carpet
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STOR•E HOURS:

~g::~~:

12-SS UN .

ql,S>~ - ..-,.cil:

~ 3 -~ 192

~

.

G~~,~~-h

rvJS,4•.-..1..lf fil --w

~--
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W• have record•
by the PhonH,
Newz, S uburb t. Chameleon,
and ClavcU9Schmldl
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Viewpoint
NegotiatioAS·COVered
.
.
..,.
.
because. of impact
~

- It looks like It Is over. The In•
terfaculty Organization and the. ' • •
State University Boaill l)ave finally ':'
n1ached an ag""""8nt att_e< nearly
a year of negotiating.
·
Altliough thll · ag.-nent beers
the label· "te~ve." pending
• ratification, students, faculty,
edmlnlatrallon .and othelil In• .
· trtcately lnvqlved with tlie amootll.
. continuation of university c l ean llllca d,ep brMths ancl i:elax,
But the anll-olimallc ending hi
Iha wake of axtenalve C(!Y8l'8ll8 ol
!he negotiations by the Chron/c1-. 1'l■Y hlave 8Q!tla 1'98dars cont

MWS, cllooslng lten:ts In te<ms of
·lmpac;t, proximity and Interest.
The Chronicle's audience la
collf191" community. The out
of the negotiations, evan the
that they were taking place,
11JSXlmun\ '.Impact, proxlml1Y
Interest to !his audience.
In vi- ol !his, the
covered the negollallQns close
keep people Informed
proceedings and likely raau
gave everyone ari lnllide view
extremely Important Issue.
The-eclvent of a strike could
made a · aensatfonal,
llne"for Iha Chronlo/e, Bu
lmpottant tf-iat 11,foltow

Sexual harassment never included in job descriptions
employees sexually harassing Hawkins were
suspend,ed for six weeks. Continental Can began a
. formal investigation of the Hawkins case as of
Oft. 29, 1975 . On Nov. 6, 1975, 1he
company held a pla_JJt meeting where employees were
told ·the company w6uld not tolerate verba l or sexual
bl;j BIii_ ffiarczews~I
harassment or discrimination. Cont inental , ter, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ minated.Hawkins on Dec. 6, 1975.
Hawkins filed wi1h the Minnesota Hul11an Rights
Editor's note: Bill Marcuwskl is·the director of the Office. Aftci- a hearing, Continental was found lo
sCS Student Legal AssistancrCe nttr.
have dkcriminated against Hawkins. The case went
to· District Court where the decision was reversed . It
The Minnes01a Supreme Court recently reviewed a was then appealed to the Minnesota Supr~me Court.
case of sexual harassment on the job. It is the case of
The Minnesot~ S~preme ,. . Co1:1rt reversed the
Conlinenral Can Company, Inc: v. ·s1ate of Min- decision of the District Court . The language of the
nesota.(1980) .
·
court sllccint ly explains sexual harassmem as a form
Willie RU.th Hawkins started her job at Con- ofsexualdiscrimination.
tinental Can Company in 1974. BC1ween Dccc'mb~r
The court slated: "Differential tre"a tment on the
1974 and March 1975 three Continental employees basis of sex is fflore readi°ly recognizable when
repeatedly made explicil sexually derogatory remarks promotion or retention of employment is con3nd verbal sexual advances to Hawkins and ariother di1ioned oil dcspensalion of· sexual favors. It is as
femal.e employee.' One male employee wou ld also pat iffvidious, although less recognizable, When emHawkins' posterior as well. In March 19.75 she .ployment is conditioned either explicitly.or impliedly
complained to her supervisor bu1 did no1 indentify on adapting to a work place in· which repeated unher haras'sers. Con1i nen1a l took no action.
welcome sexually derogatory · remarks and sexually
The offensive remarks and touching continued motiva1ed physical contact is directed at an employee
aftCr March 1975. Hawkins fell because Con1inen1al because she is a fe,nale. Repeated, unW.irrantcd and
did no1hing it was something she wou ld just endure. unwelcome verbal and. physical conduct of sexual
But on Oct. 13, 1975, the same male employee nature, reques1s for sexual favors and sexually
Who~touched her, approached her from behind and deroptory remarks clearly impact on· 1hc condi1ions
grabbed her· be1ween 1he legs whife she was bent over of employment. When sex ual harassmen1 is directed
sorting cans. She complained tot.he plant manager. at female employees because ·or their womanhood ,
Continent al took no ac1ion after this incident.
female employees are faced with a working enHawkins left c0ntinenlal Can on Oct. 16, viro.nment different from the working Cnvironmen1
1975, after an incidenl of assault with the husband of faced by male employees."
. .
an uninvolved Continenl a_l employee. The husband
The court went on further to state 1ha1 the Minwas later arrested. Continental Can requested nesota Human Rights Act docs not requ~rc an cmHawkins return to work bu1 she refused because of player to maintain a pristine working environment. h
no assurances c_:>f her safety.
·
•
indicated there is a duly on employers lo take p,rompl,
. On Oct. 22,. 1975, two of the Con1inen1a l and appropria1c action when they a~e aware or

LGw talk

(StGte

should know -of co-employees' collduct in the
workplace amountirig to sexual harassment. There
was a recommi:ndation that dissemination of an antiharassment policy to empolyees could be a method
used by imployers in a case where harasser's are not
identified by the complaining persons(s).
Sexual h~rassmcnt has a1 times been incorrec1ly
presumed to mean sex discrimina1ion. There is an
easy logic which says one must have been sexuall y
harassed to be discriminated against on the basis of
sex. The Word sex before 1he word discrimination is
gfvc11 10 implication of sexuality rather than gender.
Substituting the words gender discrimination may
provide a better focus of sex discrimination and
sexual harassment.
Sex or gender disc rimination can occur without
any implication of sexual harassmen1. The cases ·
. involving "equal pay for equal work,. are clear
examples of this situa1ion. However, sexual
harassment can also be 1he basis for a case of sex or
gender discrimination. Gender and sexuality become
a combined larget of a1temp1cd or competed
manipulation. A cOCrcive; unnatural situation
develops placing an ·indi'vidual in an untenable
position.
The Court in the Continental Can Company case
describes the paramenters of sexual harassment as
repealed, unwarranted and unwelcome verbal and
physical contact of a sexual nature, repeated requests
for sexual favors and sexually derogatory remarks. It
found, such conduct docs have irripact on a person '::,
situation or condition of operation. Harassment
directed at an individual because of their gender
places them in a hostile or intimidating environment.
But it is the recognition that no one should be expeeled to adapt to such an environment as a
precondition or condition of a job that is the
prccendent 1he court is setting. Sexual harassment
was never meant to be a part of the job description or
the job .

by Scott Brady

-
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Letters ·
Judgments made in haste
do not benefit .students
.. DnrEdllor:
· The Chron;c/e has carried columns
by a number of people the last few
issues, SPiCifia11y Douglas Robinson
and Harry Simon, Oct. 23, and Minrod

Maybe if he really asked some taxpayers how·thcy feel he'd get some real
information . Maybe he would find out
that the taxpayer has some compassion
because the taxpayer is in the same
boat. aS the university inst ructor, who
by the way pays taxes too. This column
relects Robinson's lack of depth, inept
focu s and reason he brings 19 many of

1981) reported as learning. ordered the
assassination of the U.S. Ambassador
to Italy, Maxwell Rabb (a friend of
Reagan and Jewi sh), b_c given unfair
criticism? Simon then ends this
righteolls whine by concluding, "We
should not dictate to other countries
the government they shou-ld have their people should.'' Fine, but this

~~f ~ff;~~~a~~~

:~~

-~~n~~:\h~c\o~~
~isJ~~;'1~~~on's (Oct. 23) column, ::!t~~s~~~ici~: s~:~~n!r;~: •.
prejudiced, lud.icrous and lac)cing .. Libya's leader Qaddafi given unfair . nevcr·justilied crlough. I knOW Simon
focus in what they arc trying to say.
media criticism," is an example of docs not like Qaddafi, he says so, but
Douglas Robinson,, Oct. 23 , heads unfocused ravings about media his argument is baseless and loses its
his column, "Taxpayer won't pay for criticism that he doesn 't really show. credibility in lack of supported
instructors' pa}' increase. " The However, I think Qaddafi deserves the sharpness.
stereotypical example he gives criticism he gets. Simon jumps around
Minrod E. Mier's (Oct. 27) column
regarding a taxpayer's view of the making it appear as if Qaddafi.is just "Self ·determination booths answer to
many strikes going on, apd a potential not that bad .
suicide problem" is either one of the
university strike, is a: self-serving
Then Simon gives reference to the sickest remedies to a tragic condition
ludicrous pieccofwi-iting.
- · apparent Israeli "reign of terr.orism '" or is a misguided-,ense of reaction to
Robinson seems to thi.nk the tax- over the Arab people." I do believe the problem of suicide. His conclusion
payer is a guy who oWns a boat, drinks Israel wants to exist, not wipe out the to ihc "imaginary" pressures of
a lot and blames his kid's 1.85 G .P .A. Arabs. I do believe H B the Arab society is the self determination booth.
on teachers at the university.
nations, supported by Kclddali, that I believe these problems are very .real to
What Robinson docs is find a cliche want to eliminate ISrael. How can a those people who have them. I don't
model to fit his very general and very . man who is thouiht of as a madman think these people are seeing the
ignorant statemen(. He never r~lly who supports numerous terrorists "insanity within society" as Mier .says.
addresses the reality of .the situation. gro~ps ·and who Newsweek (Oct. 19, Some, perhaps, feel that pressure. But

Some major religions
defy ordinary definitions
Dear Editor:
· The definition offered by A.J . Buhl
covers Christianity and probably that
is the religion Mier had in mind, too a lthough if's hard to tell. But I would
like to point out , that t_hcrc are other

;h:~~

know for yourselves that certain things
arc .wholesome and good, then accepl
them and follow them ."
This is good advice for anybody who
is attracted 10 authoritiarian religions,
leaders or cults. (The quote ,iJ from
Rahula, Whal The Buddha Taught, p.
2.) This is a good book on Theravada
Buddhism which ·1 use when I teach this
subject .
'

~ James·E. White
· Professor Or Philosophy

:~;(J~~lii~~o~~ i~!~ :~rlg~r
supernatural is inappropriate.
-.

dcJl:ra;~~: ~~:,~hi~~· :~; ;~~~~~~i;

Chronicle losing er.edibility

~~~:~~~l~g?~n:·s~~rnaa~~~

0i~detr~" e~~ · wit~ anti-partying
pcricncc, not faith , texts or authorities. Dur Editor:

n~~

~~re~ol~ot !;:~~~•so~d~~~eJi;;~n~
hcresay. Be not led by the authority of
religioils texts; nor by mere logic or
infCrence, nor by considering appcarances, nor by the delight in
speculative opinions, nor by seem ing
possibiliti;s, nor by the idea: •this is
our teacher. ' But when you know for
yourselves that certain things a re
unwholesome and wrong, and bad,
then give them up . And when you

views

I ad~ire th~ people IDvolv~ci in a ll
areas of publishiqg the G,hronicle. It is
a worthy ser_vicc and it is admirable
that people take extra time out of their
schedules t0 be involved. However, it is
beginning to be apparent that the
Chronicle is due for a facelift.
John Hedren 's lener to the editor
(Oct.27) rai s~d some important
questions. He noted that the Chrohicle
is Constantly reminding :-:t udents that

a nice wa-j to let people kill themselves
is out rageous. If Mier used his self
dctcimination booth as a future reality
or a reflection on society to show the
coldness of society, I think his idea
would work - to show society's insensit ivi1 y. 1 shudder to 1hink it ever
could be. I hope Mier is using his idea
as tongue-in-cheek. I hope his idea was
purely a warning of how it could be,
not bow it should be. If 1hc latter. I
carlnot believe the cold indifferences of ,
the act of the though I.
·
The problem I have with all these
gentlemen is lack of focus or content
within their columns. Their conclusions rarely support their premise.
And at times I am confused about what
they are trying 10 say. Unguided and
misinformed pieces add up to nothing
in the way or serious 1hought."
JayTurkbas
Sophomore
Advertising/ Public Rclallons

they "party too much or . make too ·The Mier column was so ridiculous I
many noise violations." He also asks won't even go into it.
who is causing all these problems. Is it
A regular evening or morning
just "a bunch of unruly students or a newspaper serves the public and is an
group of people who can'I deal with advocate of the public because that is
ou·r psychological and social needs?" its audience. The Chronicle's public is
Instead of reporting what behavior we the students. The Chronicle 's public
should or ·should ,not follow, perhaps docs not want to to be lectured to, docs
the Chronicle could explore why not want shallow information and does
students party so much , or explore the not want reckless opinions. Perhaps if
party reputation of SCS and why. the the Chronicle does not change its
administration seems to do nothing 10 priorities , it will lose its credibility and
•discourage it (perhaps they know they along with that, its public - the
draw many· students because of that •Students.
reputation).
Then, in the same edition or the
RodHaenkc
Senior
Chronicle, A: J. Buh l's letter to the
Educallon
editor concerned Minrod E. Mier and
his reporting . BUhl noted that journalists have the rcsponsibli1y to clarify
and inform , not promote "ill though1 ·out opinions, .wild gencraliz.ations and
In A.J. Buhl's letter to the editor
live-minute analysis." If anyone has
in the Oct. 27 edition of the
read Mier for tho last year or so reali zes
Chronicle, he was idcotilied as
that 1his was not a first for him.
being part of the philosophy
Opposite those two lencrs was an
departm.ent. Buhl is a member of
editorial by the Chronicle editor and a
the psychology department. In the
column by Minrod E. Mier . The
third column, the word " Nor"
editorial told us how anti-social, exshould replace the word "Now."
cessively drunk and destructive we are.

Correction

Townspeople,
students engage in
undeclared war
. .
.
.
. by Dougloa Roblnaon
I read wilh intercsl John Hedren' s leuer to the
editor in Tuesday's Chronicle: dealing with, oddly
e.nough, noise violations on the part of the students
a nd the effectiveness of this paper as a student
advocate. The lener in1eres1ed me, not because I
agree with what Hedren said, but because it brought
to light a little-regarded facet of life here.
The university and the townspeople of St. Cloud
are engaged in an undeclared war against each other.
Let's lirst look: at the s1uden1 s' sic!e. This is a party

school. We throw more beer bu~ts per week, close
and open more bars and genera lly consume more
alcohol than any other state school that I know. Why
else would 1he st udcnl s need five bars iri' a one block
rad ius? We are loud , abusive and have a f\ear total
contempt for property rights. T his t9wn was made
for us.
Think I am cxaggera1irlg? · Think back.
Homecomi ng weekend was amilzing, · in terms or
nttmbci of pai-ties, n0ise levels and broken glass. It .is
almost as if we party to spite the townspeo_ple.
The townspeople are . actively engaged in
Pretending we do not exist . They do not talk 10 us.
They do not use the same bars and restaurants.
Instead of talking to the students having the parties,
they will call 1he police. We are like lhe drunken
uncle who must be kept away from the more di:ccnt
members of the family.
·
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Why arc we so actively engaged in spiting each
other? All the colleges I have been 10 have had noisy
parties near campus. All the towns I have been to
have made complaints about those parties. But none
of them has reached the extremes tha t thi s town has
reached.
I have the sad feeling that 1he school.and the 1own
are going 10 continue segregat ing themselves froril ·
each other . The problem is too broad in cha racter
8nd too sclf-perpet ral ing. We will con tinue 10 bail
the citizens of St. Cloud with cute jokes abou l
Stearns County Syndrome, thC Vets' hospital and
with parties as large as we can make them.
Thy_s we will cut off any support the city might
ot herwise give us. Tlie townspeople will continue to
stoically ignore us, look"-down 1heir noses a1 us, or sic
lhe police on us - and they will refuse to use lhe
services that SCS could offer them.
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International Studies Week gives great 'opportunities for students
for new experiences,_say traveling stu~ents, director of program
by Lori Birkholz •
StaltWrfter

•' An incredible experience,'' is how.
Bob Parker, a former SCS student,
described his year o f studying abroad
in England in 1976-77.
, Parker was just one of the panel
members discussing the experiences of
st udents studying abroad, which was
Conducted Tuesday morning as part Of
the International Students Weck .
Other panel members .~ included
Robert Frost, director of international
studies, and two international stud_ents
·who arc studyillg at .SCS~- Alvaro
Glehard fro"m France and Hoeg Olson

from Denmark.
Frost explained that the main objective of the International Studies
Weck was 10 inform students about the
opportunities and advantages of
studying abroad. "SCS offers 1he best
program for the least amount · of
money in the United States and
students shquldn 't be unaware of
that," Frost said.
There are seven programs to choose
from , they include Denmark, which is
the oldest program , Spain, France,
G~rmany , England , Russia and the
Fine Arts Tour of Europe.
Parker feels thaMhere is no excuse to
miss out on the interna1ional studies

~h~~~ ;:fu:

~r:sg~~7-~ ~~:~:t
experic'nce 1 had, " Parker explained.
Students ortcn complain about the
cost, according to Parker, but he
explains to them that the money spent
on entertainment i n St. Cloud could be
spent on a trip to Spain , i~stead .
Three-hundred st udents from SCS
study abroad each -year and 250 interna1ionai students study .at SCS. The
two intei-na1ional students at the
discussion Tuesday b0th felt that they
were well-accepted at SCS. Parker said
that he was also well-accepted in
England.
"Students arc encouraged 10 s1 udy

abroad to expand their horizoz:as and
obtain more from their college years,"
Frost said. He continued to say that
s1udcnts can IOOk at their own culture
with a new perspective when they arc.
living in a new culture.
•
Riia Wollmaring, a s1u·den1 who
studied in Denmark last year, said that
it was the best learning experience she
ever had.
" Everyone should go because when
you weigh the pros against the cons,
the pros win oul every time," Parker
said.
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Precious Stone Importers &.WJ;iolesalers
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Diamond Jewelry • Engagement Rings
Stearns County Bank Bldg.
Crossroads Center • St. Cloud
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253-2095 .

allowee
"Bea't the Wheel
Wear costume and
mplimentary champ

es awarded ior cos
1st prize $100

2nd prize $50
3rd prize $25
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25l-4IM
6th An. So. & Ring Rd.

SUPER DART HAPPY HOURS TONIGHT!
4 - 8 p.m. New Specia L~ch 12'hour
FREE TAP to 3 for 1

THUNDER EXPRESS IS BACK
FElaturing be st in upbeat Country Rock
Sound s !.
Through nex t Saturday

THE PLACE FOR HALLOWEEN
Over $250 1n Hourly Costume Prizes
Guess 'he weight ol lhe GIANT PUMPKIN
Drink WITC H ES BREW tram 4 to close 1

University Club Movies: 4:30 & 6:30
FRI. & SAT.
Dracula & 1st Bite
HAPPY HOURS: 2 · 6; 2 for 1
Big Screen Sun. & Mon-.; Sports Special
WET TUESDAY Cover charge buys all the
tap! 6-11
Great Game Rooms ~pen ::111 day every day 1
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Abortion ........ legal procedln. Ow clNc . . .
.....,.. In a camtonable and conftdentW ...._ cal
ua at IHdwnt II you haw a probleffl pNIIIMCY. (211t

825 South 8th Street, Suite 902

'27-3352.
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WEST CAMPUS
A'P ARTMENTS
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· Utilities Paid

ILLOWIIN-IIBLTitan IPICIILI

Two blocks from
Halenbeck Hall!

DOOII OPIN IT f:18

· On the Bua-Line

~

Homecralt

252 4797

Available Winter auart~r .
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--- "No 011e ~ai~ it·was goi_n g to be easy."
If you ar~ iilte~ested in runnilig
for the Student Senate your
.-...
.
petltions are due today,
.Oct. 3oth at :IZ:~o p.m.
.

Elections will be held Nov. IO U II
You are invited to a Student Senate
Open house, Wed., Nov. 4, •• a.m~ to • p.m.
,n the Civic-Penney Room, A~wood
refreshments will be.served
Find out more about the Senate
. plus meet the Senate candidates ·

Critic previews batch of new fa(Lfull-length -movies
On Film
award winning Kromer vs. Kramer. His newest
project will be written' by MASH creator Larry
Gelbart and directed by Hal Ashby. Th(._new comedy
is titted Too1sie.

by 8.A. K~kuk
Coming movie ~vents:

The war and adventure epic .Qallipoli, set in
Austrailia, finished production in mid-September.

One of the year's best films is True Confessions
starring R_oberi Duvall and Robert DeNi.ro as
brothers on opposite sides of the law. Duvall is a
policC detective and De Niro is a monsignor, rising
rapidly in his religious circle. They bo1h are superb
actors and will probably compete for the best actor
Oscar.

The project is the first rrom AssociatCd R ~ R Filllls,

the cOmpany crcat~ by pop-:.r'ecord king Robert
Stigwood and publisher Rupert Murdoch.
The thirteenth James Bond flick, Oclopussy, will
begin photography ne,ct spring and will pre(llicrC
summer 1983. What the title has to do with the plot
will be left to the imagination - for now.

· •The Best "Little· Whorehouse in Texas has been
slated for an October 15 s1ar1. The ba.wdy musical
stars Burt Reynolds and Dolly Parton. The film is off
to a slow start in order to give Parton more time to
prepare original songs and Reynolds time to sharpen
his soft-shoe and singin.g.
Dustin Hoffman has kept quiet since hi_s academy

Quick Takes

Enter.tainment ·ne"!'s and notes

directed by Raging Bull's M~rtin !Scorsese.

Lawrence Kasdan is the hottest person in
Holl ywood. After great screenplays for The Empire
Strikes Back, Raiders of the J..ost Ark, Body Hear
and Continental Divide, Kasdan will Script Revenge
of the Jedi, the third Star Wars episode. Camera
work will sta rt Jan. 13, 1982, at EMI Elstrce Studios,
England.
The. Charles Bronson thriller Death Wish - II
fini shed filming June 30 and will be released at ·
Christmas. Plans call for .a Death Wish Ill in the next
year.

Halloween II is set 10 creep into the movie theaters
of America, br inging along a sick plot. Once more,
Jamie Lee C urtis plays hide-and-go-seek with the
psychotic killer while Donald Pleasence tries to call
· them all home free.
·

· Woody Allen's newest creation of neurotic humor
The sciehce-fjction and gore nick _Scanners is
is Summer Nights, starring Allen and Mary Steen-.. - schedu led in Atwood little theater this weekend :
burgen. It went before the cameras June 22 in New Take a sick bag to help get through the exploding
York and was completed by late August.
brains and other mindless violence (pardon the pun).
· ·
It is a movie 10 be forgotten , on ly worth one plus,
ThC most fascinating new r"Qovie features Robert . th~t is, pumpkin.
De Niro and Jerry Lewis in The King of Comedy. The
project appe~rs 10 be a seGous auempt and will be

.New ·wave
. New musi~ band opens festivat'with sounds of acid rock, mat! liquor and funk punk_
by Andy Valenty
Slllt Rn5e. .r
The Minneapolis-based group
Things . That Fall Down opened the
New Music~ Sound and Environment
Festival with scream.Tuesday night .
Their, performance in the Atwood
Ballroom drew a large •group of intcrested people probably because. the
group was billed as the first nCw wave:
band to perform on campus.
New wave is a nice catch-all label
and so are malt liquor, acid rock,
jazz/soul, funk punk, ska-fusion ,
which are jokingly appli'ed to Things'
sound. , . Things That Fall Down
transcends those labels and the people
who saw the performance can attest to
that . ·
The 6and consists of an unusual mix
of h0rns and guitars : dance rhythms
and far-out electronic feedback . They
perform only original material.

a

Members of the group came together thrCC months.
.
·
. about a year ago from a number• of.
.Throughout their first set, Things
differc n.t band s. Bassist/vocalist urged the audience Jo gel up and
Garrison White played with the dance. Dance space hact been set up in
Cerebellums and tio11.1bonist Don fr'o m o.f the scati~g area and was
Engebretson was a member of the .- slowly beginning to fill wfien the set
Warheads. Lead guitarist Davey Foley ·ended.
played in guitar bands ·called ~t Sex
Among the songs in the set was
· and Plastic D0g. Pl;stic Dog wfs so Things That Fall Do'!'n, the band's
outrageous Iha~ duting one per- theme song, slated to appear as a single
rorrnance -they were "unplugged," around Christmas. The song feat ures a
.Foley said .
heavy bass pan by White and
Foley's brother, Steve, was with .the screaming sax by Martin.
Overtones of Calhoun Surf fame
The energy '):>iek_c,d up as the second
before joining Things as a drummer .. set got rolling . Grave Concern, a song
Scott Brook s, vocalist, Who also plays abou t ruturc worries, opened the set
rhythm guitar ar;id organ ; s1ar1ed with and featured great vocals by Brooks
the Doorknobs, a lrio who~ main and wild slide guitar work by Davey
purpose was to "assault people'$ cars Foley. Also included ·were Mickey's,
with large volumes of noise, •· Brooks the dance·1une Pull-String, History and
said. Alto ,saxophonist . Bill Martin Oil., which starts ·Q.ut with structured .
played in New York in a funk band repititious parts and ends with loose
called Quiet Stone, and locally with the guitar and organ work.
Wallets. He has been with Things for
the set continued with Rap Song,

featuring crazy lyrics, guitar recdback
and an inst rumental charge led by
Engebretson.
·
Day In , Day Out, also to be included
on the single, featured good ·bass and
sax parts and touches on thC' pclssing of.
seasons in Minnesota.
The second set wound down with
Death Wish, 1he desperate · Golla
Groove, .Mad Haller, hard driving Mr.
Sweat, and Envelope, a free-form rock
song ilbout lhe last day.on earth .
By th.c end of the set, .the cr0wd was
dancing, screaming and clapping
hands . They brought Things back on
stage to do an encore of Mad Hauer to
end a new anti different evening of
music.
A recording or a Things Jive concert
will be aired on the radio program New
Wave, 6 p.m . .- tornorroW, on 88.S FM;
KVSC radio.

University forensics focuses onJulf!Uing goal&, not winning trophies
by B. A. Kukuk
At1sEdltor

It is called competitive
speaking and ii provides
s~h skills afld development
above a nd beyond the
classroom.
It is called speech, interpretation, talking and
speaking.
It · all means the SCS
forensics team.
Roseanna Ross, forensics
director, speaks with expression and conciseness when
she talks aboo! ·her foren sics
tCam.
"I love coac hing; it 's . lik e
being a: personal consultant ,"
she sa id. "I rea ll y enjoy it . I
look 31 delivery, interpersonal
·and human skills. We're
working op speaking skill s
whilC u.sing competitive speec h
. as a forum to devel op 1hose
skills,'' Ross sai d.
Tim Sell now·, a seni or, has
bc'en president of the foren sics
team for tWo years. He wod; s
wi1hin . an · organiza1ion o f 25

students, two faculty coaches "Increasing speaking style is a Sellnow said .
and a schedule of 15-20 meets.
benefit."
· ''My theory is, if you work
The. forensic season is just
College speech tour.na11Jents · on building speech skills, thCn
starting; aiming toward the offer · 10 categ0ries of corn - you'll do •we!I.'~ Ross exNational Tourna'men1 in . the petilion.
Man y · people plained. "Ir you do that well,
sj)ring. SCS competes in compete in more than one you win. ,
region five of the eight-state' ·category and they enter many
"Ir you lose track or that
Upper Midy,,es1 Region of the categories 10 gain as much you get in trouble. I don ' t
National ·
Forensics expcrienccaspossible.
think our 1eam has - chat
Association.
Hidden within the rules and trouble," Ross added·.
The Upper Midwest Region practices of foren sics is a
Lynne Tweed, a ju nior, is
has a reputation for quality phenomenon known as "burn · majorin g in mas.s; e0rn spcakers,
according
to out." Scllnow says it can be munications but compe1cs ' in
Scllnow.' That reputation is a ca used by extreme dependence foren sics. "I chose forensic s
resuh of successful speech on winning. If trophies are the because I want to be a script
communications programs a1 ~peaker's o nly goal and they writcr,"Tweedsaid .
universi ties in the region.
stop rolling in for some
"Arte r-din ne r speaking
The SCS forensics team is reason, the speaker has no helps me deal with the spoken
defined by Sellnow as an basis-to continue in tha1 ac- word," sbe conti nued. "I lik e
advertisement for the speech tivity, he said .
10 win, Ljust don't like to put
program. ' 'Forensics is put on
''When you lose sight of win ning above a ll else.''
.display. SCS want s to keep what speech can do for you,
If the forensics team only
forensics as an activity, not a you can burn ou1. I' m lucky, accepted top- notch speakers ,
~ sport on ly for
th e best l' tl probably be compcring many people on the team
spea kers. The adrninistra1ion · until the end of the year would be denied an 'opwants to keep the . academic . because I can work it inco my ponunity 10 experience
navor, '' Selln ow said.
major.' ' he sai d .
foren sics . Sellnow sa id .
"Team goals arc impr'oving
To. avoid burn out, che
"I never had any speech in
and mee1ing pe"rsonal goals . . pressure JO win is lessened . hi gh school so I decided I'd be
Everybody competes for · a Instead. th~ emphasis is to try on a team in college. "' he
diff~rent reason."· he safd . 11ew thing_$; and keep fre sh. recalled .

" I want to be able 10 talk
off the toj, or my head 10 help
me in marketing , " said
Gretchen Dill , a fresh man
member or the tCam.
Much of the "'day-10-day
coaching responsibility falls
on . assisca nt coach Chris
Sadler. Sadler is new at SCS,
fresh from-P-urduc Universicy.
" I' m somebody to offer
ideas,'' he said.
" I know what people look
for in cornpe1i1ion. The
coaching philosophy here is
while you are competing you
learn something froni the
expe rience , " Sadler continued . "That's important."
The · uhirnatc goal of 'the ·
SCS foren sks team is how the
ga me is played . But they do
not ~imply. say that, they
practice it a1 every meet. As
Scllnow _says, "Wi nning is one
of our· goa ls. not the on ly
one ."
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Time-lapse sho\11 leads viewer through big bang theory
of the presentation .
years."
·
"We're looking backwards in time,
Pacing aheac_l a hundred billion
so the farther oul we observe, the
years, the laller portion of .the
farther back in time (it is)," he said . prss~ntation shows viewers how the
Darkness grasps the auditorium as
"If you go back, far enough, you
universe may end. It portrays the
silence lingers in the atmosphere:
death of the sun as the earth first
Slowly, as though cautiously, a dim should be getting into the very early
times
shortly
after
the
Big
Bang."
,
scalds
and burns, and then freezes.
maze of brightness appears in the vast
· Most astronomer advocate the Big
There is no general agreement to
sea of darkness. Soon the maze
this "the0ry," Moore explained, "but
/¥comes a series of scintillating .s ta~. Bang theory, according to Moore.
"One of the most compelling reasons what little data we have, which isn't
,;,eating a horizon of intertwining
for
accepting
the
Big
Bang
is
that
it
much,
~uggcsts that will happen," he
formafions and constellations. Soft,
was predicted-there should be a sort
said thoughtfully. ·
~
• flbwing music touches the air,
of
background
radiation
which
would
Other
SCS planetarium shows for
· ~ creating an atmosphere of'
be uniform in all directions," Moore the 1981-82 academic year will be
peacefulness.
said.
"The Star _o f Bethlehem," planned
~ - · Suddenly ihe_tranquility is broken
This was, Moore said, discovered. for Dec. 2-Jan. 27, and "The
as a blazing object sfreaks across.the
"This
indicates
that
there
was
a
Loneliness Factor," scheduled for
horizon. A loud explosion fills the
· process of creation way back
March I-April 28.
·
room: the Big Bang_.
The free public planetarium show is anywher~ from 12 to 16 or so billion
called ~'Springtime in the Universe"
and is being presented every Monday
and Wednesday through Nov. 21 in
the SCS planetarium (room 24 of the
math and science building).
In slightly less than an hour, the
presentation dramaucally-leads
viewers through a time-lapse view of
. • how ·the univ~rsc may have been ·
created and .how it may end.
The presentation emerges with a recreation of what took biJlions of
years to develop - the galaxic~. the
stars, the planets and the sun.
This early development is refcl'\'ed
The mulll,meclla p,oductlon "Spflngllme ol
to as-the "springtime" era of the
Ille Un'-" 11 ICllecluled eve,y Monday
universe because "we're looking back
and
through Nov. 21 In the SCS
at the galaxies," explained Ben
'
I
Photo/Joe T ~
planallftum, room 24 of the math and .
·
Moore
Dlractor ol Ille SCS planetarium and hoot of Ille prffenlallon "Springtime of Ille
1 planetarium director and hos~
lclencebulldlng,
Un'-," Ben Moore adJu1t1 the planetarlum'control panel.
by Betsy Gunderson
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Texas
artist
·operi~ -a gaUery, show ~f. simple~ confusing
.exhibits
. .
.
'

by Joe Treleven _
StallRM.._

• · The Kiehlc Arts Gallery is
loaded with "funk."
Funk; according , 10 Ted
Shcrarts, .actirig cltairl)!'rson or
the art dcpar1mcn1, is the
definition of the newest art
exhibit by Craig Anderson. .
"Funk is a ritixture of fun
and junk, giving Anderson's
work a whimsical appearance
and religious feeling at 1hc
same time," Shefarts said .
Most of the works involve
cardboard and tempera paint .
.Some are ·complex. creations,
using comic strips wrapped
around _wooden _dowels pasted

onto cardboard canvases.
confusing and may be the Southwest and his horn~ in by the Macalastcr College art,
The run is incorporated inlo unappealing . to . fans Qf . Austin, Texas.
· gallery. Anderson presented a
the art with frcc-slylc work . traditional art styles. An- ·
His · carefree use of these slide show of his work at SCS
The brush strokes Anderson dcrson uses simple objects in matcri•a ts expresses
the in September. During the
uses now, exposing the brush puzzling · configurations. sophistication of modern art show Anderson said un=texture. He highlights . the Evaluation of . ·his, )Nork is and also brings together his dcrgraduates • should take, art.
comic strips by painting over difficult because his art is not own style of ancient tradition very seriously, including
them with heavy . brush .-easy to_ understand and in- and Mexican culture in a · pulling in long h"ours in the
slrokcs:
volves per onal s1atcmcn1S". , ' comfor_tablc way.
studio, intensive work and
The junk side of his work is-· · "This 1ype of style might be
Another unfamiliar aspect most of all - dedication.
Andcrson!s work is being
illustrated by ' his • use of an indication of his objective of Anderson's work is -his
materials. Mosl of the works altitude toward the main- incorporation of a Chinese shown for the firsl time in
arc constructed out of lhree- stream society," Shcrans said. ancient art form called 1- Minnesota. The artist is a
ply corrugated cardboard . The
According io Sherarts, the Chi)lg. Some of his pieces bear Minnesota native.
The exhibit of paintings and
tc:mpra paint, also an incx- easily available materials that -special markings which were
pensive material, · and comic ,..nderson uses may be a supposed to predict daily sculpture will be open for
strips all conlributc to the gesture toward the Tcxan- routines and foretell the future viewing in the Kichlc Art
Gallery Oct. 28 to Nov. 20.
attiludc or philosophy that he Mexican culture that An- fonlie Chinese.
is trying to gel across.
dcrson · has adopted since
The collection · of AnT-hc art . di.splay is very· exploring various r~ns of derson's art is being organized

lnsoniniacs ·uriite! Night Flight cures black, white plight
.

.
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.
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time out from the music biz -to start his own v,ideo '• Once .the J-Mcn learn that the Bug's main 1argc1 of
company; the rise of British ska music with" per- mayhem is New York City, they arc instructed 10
formances by Madness, 1hc Beat, Selector and the disregard all persimal feelings and try 10 slop ' thc
Specials; and an interview with the Police that destruction.
·
provided insight ·on their roo1s and their rise in the · J-11:fe'! Forever is a brilliant creation by Peter
music
·world
.
Recording
artist
and
Rocky
Horror
star
Bergman,
Phil
Proctor,
Gail
Wcrman and Richard
by Andy Wotton Tim Curry is the executive producer of the series and . Patterson. These imaginative people
got together and
it is namfted by C. D. Jaecko of The Source radio ,using old footage from the serials and combining
Weekend late-night .insomniacs arise! There is an news.
them _with newly shot footage made to look aid,
alternative to an ancient black and white movie after
Aflcr Take Off, the Flight begins. Rarely seen, crcatcdamas1cr pieccofabsurdi1y.
•
that last beer is gone, after you've seen tliat band at hard-to-get films arc showcased a1 this time. These
All of the dialogue was dubbed.in.and the music of
the bar or after Fridays or Saturday Night Live is are films tha1 generate next-day conversation bet- Head East, The Tubes, Billy Preston and Budgie was
over.' Let the United States or America (USA) netadded to create a cult film that will stick in my mind
work lake you on a Night Flight.
.
forever. It's a stitch and should not be missed.
Night Flight is a bi-weekly, uncensored program Night Flight
Night Flight has also presented Neil Young's liule
that strives each weekend to present high-quality Cable TV's, late-nighrtrip
seen visual montage Journey Through the Past as
entertainment geared to the free-thinking adult mind .
well as an exploration into the roots of reggae music
One of the mosr appealing aspects·of this show is .it
with an independently made . film titled Reggae
begins around. midnigh1 and ends around 3 a.m. on ween friends and are impossible to forget .
Sunsplash II. Sunsplash featured classic music
Northern Cablevision's channel 6. Night Flight will
J-Men Forever was one such film . Founded by J. _performances by the Third World Band, Peter Tosh
keep '.you company until 1ha1 golden slumber Eager Believer, the J -Men have vowed to protect . and the late Bob Marley from 1hc July 1979 Montcgo
overtakes you and another night is history .
socie1y from any evil menace. Coai Sleeve is the Music Festival in Jamaica.
· . •
Night Flight b_egins appropriately wilh Take Off, a· leader of the group and wi1h the help of his agents
The Fantastic Animation Festival, an international
· half-hour video magazine that fc;atures performances Lone Star , Rocke1 Jock, Shaboom the · caped collection of prize-winning animated films that is as
and _in1erviews wi1h the people 1ha1 make up ihe madman a nd' Spy Swauer, he must thwart the evil fascinating as it is mind-bending, and New Wave
plans o f-the Lightning Bug who 'is an in1erplane1ary Theater, a show· that features new wave bands from
current music scene.
Take Off has presented segments on )oel Agnew, . demon that plans 10 destroy American society by San Francisco' s Club 88, were two more Night Flight
presentations.
1he rock-n -roll reverend who set up his own church infiltrat ing the airwaves .with roc k music.
t,,ccause he relt God meant for man 10 have a good·
But the Lightning Bug docs not Slop there. His
Channel flipping and refrigerator raiding can
tirTle; J a mes Brown , who performed li ve a t San other _diaqolical plans involve smuggling hashish orl become a thing of the pas t when yo u sit down and
Qu~ntin Federa l Pris~n; Le<>n Russell , who has ta ken_ a nd spraying Solid State Uni versi1 y wi1h hash gas. _lose your mind on a Night Flight.

What you
,nlght've missed

s··
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Huald• Lisa o,- and Jeanne Burnell bkicilc the ball and watch It fall unatopped durtng

TUNday n'9ht'• 'fOlleyball Ylcto,y over the Unl....ity of Mlnnesote-MO<rts. ~

.

•·

Pholor&•tt Gtoehlftr

tournament,

SCS volleyball
·team wins
final home contest against
Cougars
.
.
.

~-0,

by Tom Elliott

-

•

Dechalna watches the play. SCS won 17-15, 15-1~, 15-8 In p,eparatlon fo, next_WNk'• stet•

Nol 100 many people were
happy about the scs·womcn's
volleyball victory over the
University of MinnesotaMorris (UMM)" Tuesday at
Halenbeck Hall,.:
The • Huskies played
so·mcwhat less than spirite<l
ball in beating the Cougars, ·
17-IS, IS-13, 1s:s . .Coach
Dianne Glowatzke was no.t too
happy abou( that.
For three seniors on the
squad, it was thci.r last appearance in Halenbeck Hall as
volleyball • -players. Jeanne
Burnett, Suzie Raskob and
Lori Seman all ended their
home volleyball" careers a
less-than-happ:,c moment.
A good chunk of the season
remains, though. The state
and region chall)pionships are

'

just around the corner, but
there arc no more home games
left.
.
. Burnell gets another season
of playing at Halcnbeck as a
women's basketball player.
Raskob has consistently been
one of the Huskies' top
players over the Year. Seman's
story has ·been the mosi
perplexing of the three.
"Lori is suffering from
anemic· blood and it has really
affected her play," Glowatzk.c
said. "She got l!cat out of her
position but still , has maintained her composure.
"Earlier in \the Y,ear, she
kept quiet .about the situation
and -complained ·abou t, leg
cramps. But, you could tell it
was more than that,"
Glowatzke said. "She was
having trouble keeping up in
practice. That's not like Lori
at all ."
·

~

,

The senior from Wayzata
has quietly accepted -her role as
bcnchwaimer.
·
"I just cheer f<lf. the rest of
the teall)," Scm~n said. "i try
to keep everybody fired up for
the matches. "
·
Will she miss Halenbeck?
uvcah, you bet - a lot.''
Seman said.
But it's not time · 10 feel
nostalgic, she! added.
"We've got the state
tournament coming up and
.. we've got to be ready for
that," Seman said. "I think
we can do really well :"
For Seman, the move from
starter to substitute is just part
of the game.
: "I" have adjusted to it. I just
keep trying to go hard . in
practice," Seman said. "I'm
trying not to get down about
the situation."
Fo~. the match aRainst

UMM, the Huskies had to
come back.to defeat the upsetminded Cougars.
"I thirik the team knew it
was going to be an . easier
match a11d I think they playcil
like it," Glowatzkc said.
"We were also trying some
ne_w things and I thint ' that it
affectc~ our overall play,"
Glowatzke added.
SCS has been working on
some quicker sets and is also
trying t<K!ioot the ball outside
more, according to the coach .
"It became apparent' after
the . Gophers game that we
were too deliberate with our
sets," Glowatzkc said. "So
we're trying to implement a
quicker offense."
Thc··other problem for the
Huskies may have been that
they were looking past
Tuesday's .game to next week's
state iournament.

"We might have , been
looking past this game a little," Glowatzkc said.
With the "\ win over the
Cougars, SCS has almost
completely assured itself of .a
second place finish in the
Northern - Sun Conference .
behind the University of
Minnesota-Duluth (UMD).
The Huskies lost to UMD at
Duluth in close games, IS-S,
IS-17, 15-8, 15-12.
But that doesn't wor,-y
Glowatzke.
· "I think· that right now we

arc ·even

with UMD,"
Glowatzkc said. "The team
th.at is belier mentally
prepared and is having a better
day will be the team that wins
state," she said.
The Huskies will get to find
out next week.

------Post-season ____,;__ _ _ __
Men shoot for _conference_, region wins
by Tom Elliott
Sports Editor

a

For team expecting the worst, the
men ~s cross country season might., not
turn out so bad.after all.
·
The Huskies head into the North
Central
Conference/National
Collegiate,; Conference fo~ Athletics
Division II Regional Championships in
Vermillion, S.D. at ,11 a .m. tomorrow
with an excellent shot at winning the
combined·meet.
.
··
What is so amazing about it is that
this was a team that was supposed to be
d6wn after winning the region title last
year and tcturning ·with largely the
same cast.

·,~----

But SCS lost its top three runners to
a bewi.tching turn of freak injuries and
illnesses.
Things looked bad, but not
anymore, according to Bob Waxlax,
the Huskies' 12th-year head coach.
"Some people arc giving this meet to
North ·Dakota State or Mankato State,
but I don't give it to them . I think we
arc going to win," Waxlax satd. "I
don't think we should even be considered a dark horse if we win this
thing."
.
Waxlax sees four 1cams vying for the
top three positions in the meet, Which
will then be invited to the na1ional meet
Nov . 14 in Lowell, Ma.ss.
Men c~nJ.!~ued OQ page 11

Women runners look to beat others in state by Joe Buttweller
· s1111wrtter

Culminating a three-cycle trammg
session tomorrow, the SCS women's
cross country team is expecting ii s
best times of the year at the Minnesota
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women Division II meei in
Mankato.
"For · our personal pride, taking
second place would be winning the
meet," coach Karen Thompson said.
She explained that while beating
Mankato State and taking first would
be ideal, the real contest for SCS will
be finishing ahead of Moorhead Stale
and· the Urii~crsity of Minnesota•

• I

Duluth (UM_D).
"We lost to Moorhead once and
beat them once, and -UMD has consistantly been within striking range of
the Huskies," Thompson said .
Although Mankato State is heralded·
as the best team going into the meet,
Thompson said she sees a possible lctdowri.
'"They've
been
faltering,"
Thompson said. "While they have
been running strong most of the
season, they arc showing signs of
cracki~g."
•
Other teams competing in the mee1
are Bemidji State, Winona State and
Southwest State.
Women cont inued on page 12.
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Armchair players stand up for intramural's Super Bowl
by Tom Elliott

With the Beverly Hillbillies' theme
song blaring from one of those portable music boxes, one could tell this
was no ~rdin(~ry game.
.
.
No sir. Tli1s was 1he champ1onsh1p.
Super Bowl of intram~ral f~ ~t-

zone, making the score 6-0.
"Wc,.rc a dynas1y," Tim Proulx, a
Clam pet, · s3id before 1.hc game.
"We've gone undefeated for 1wo years
in a row:'"
.
The Clampets aren 't. the Only
· dynasty, according to Bri ns. ·
" In the women' s league, 1he Sun:~ti:: !~;_e won six years in .a row ,"

group of onlookers huddle in the cold.
"There arc more people here than
they get at some Husky games," Brins
said.
..
Well , !lot quite .
The Clampcts quar1el'back Dave
Yantes th.~
a pretty spiral into the
hands of Rob Van Beusekom. Van
;~~ss:~~~isl~~!';gjto 1he end zone.

And maybe those maniacs out there
in the beat-up sweats and windy -lodCgrce weither. were typical part-time
· jocks, trying to relive those golden high
school years. Or maybe they were t~e
typical armchair quarterback, taking
swigs from a beer and claiming they
·could call the plays. , But 001 for one
day .
··
For one day, the Clampc1s ·and
J . F.A. were the P allas Co.wboys and
1he Pittsburgh Steelers . Fof one day,
1hey were the all-prep stars who dated
homecoming queens. For one da}'. they

· The Clampets go in for another easy
score and, 1hist imege1 the extr:a points,
making the tally 14-0.
After the kickoff return , Clampct
Pat Botz comes huffing to the
sidelines. Botz is a rare commodit y on
the intramural leiigue circuit. .He's
solely a special tcains man.
"That's Botz, B-0 -T-Z ," Botz says
with an unconvinci ng straight face.
"Any day now the Huskies arc going
to be rccruiti'ng me ."
Steve Sims pulls down an erra nt pass
and returns 1he ball all the way for a

Bot;..makes a remark about himself
being star of tl\e game. "And I' m his
roomma1c," van Beusekom adds wi1h
a laugh.
The garhe gets silly. The Clanipcts
stan thi;owing passes to people who
have been blockers all year. An injured
J .F.A. player worries about whet her he
· can get 10 the liquor s1ore to pick up
the keg for after the game.
Time is probably running out. No
one is too sure because the regular
timcclock freezes in the cold weather.
Someone 's wrist wa1ch is being used.

;~~~n!: ~rf!t~~w.aws and M~
On the same hand , there's a spirit of
fun to these one-day iuhlctes.
. ·
There is joking and kidding arouqd
on the sidelines. Try and fiqd that a1
· any level from th_; pros on d~wn to
grade school. "We do it all for fun ,"
said Gary Almquist, a member of
J.F.A. " A ' lot of.schools are closing
down their programs, so here is the
chance to get out and goof around :" ,.,
Almquist will also tell you 'A!ith a
smile~- on his face 1ha1 he · is " the
great.est athltte on the 1eam .."
• " I lead the team in fewest points
scored, most blown i nterception at1empts and least number of · yards
gained," he joked.
,.,
On the other hand, let there be a
controversial call and it's suddenly the
Cowboys and the Steelers in Super
BowlXVJ. .
. " If 1hey all play. for fun, why. do
they. scream at the referees all the
time?" asked Cathy Britts, student
.director of the intramural footba ll
leagues.
·
Britts has been organizing 1~esc
things for four years and is ready for
an internship in Haiti.
.
The best thing abou t this year's
int ramural footba ll season has been the
addition of Halenbeck Fields, she said .
" It 's made evCrything a lot easier,"
, Britts said. "Now all we need is a
dOme," she added as the chilling wind
blew even harder.
The players on 1he Clampcts and
· J .F.A. have met before, in last year's
intramural r001ball championship.
Last ·year, the te"-ms also met during
~ regular division play . Both ti mes, the
Clampcts won by convincing shutouts.
It soon became apparent ,...t hat this
season's meeting would be no diffe ren1 . lfhe Clam pcts' Jeff Lindstrom
ITlakes a herky-jerky run into the end

to~c::o~~-nlt \ ~;;;/2-~~ing below
Halcnbeck Hall . A surprisingly large

Sport, Editor

~!it

pa~~~~~h~;:~1~;~~~~:.~~nao~ga~lt~~~~

them up.

It's too la1e though, because the
ol't'tcial wristwa1ch reader says 1ha1
time has run o ut. Final score: Clampets
30J.F.A. 6.
His team isn ' t too disappointed, R.
J . Thiel, J .F. A. captain, said a fter the
game.
" This is the on ly team that has
beaten us in two years," Thiel said .
"We consider it almost a vic1ory
because this is the only time we have
ever scored on them."
" They are really tough," J .F.A.
quarterback Jim Swartzel said. "Their
quarterback (Yantes) and Linds1rom
h~ve really deceptive speed. They are
the difference. "
The Clampcts arc jubilant. The
Beverly Hillbillies theme song is
blaring again and· the unbeat en streak
is maintained for another year.
· "'Next week we play Purdue. Then
we go to USC and then after that
maybe Notre Dame," Yantcs says with
a big grin .
Today
football
champion s,
tomorrow students.

,,

J.F.A.'• Doug Gale run, with ttM lootba.11 during ttM Intramural football 'championship Monday at HalenMCk Flekls. Dick Kantor of
J.F.A. block, for his IHmmate whll• Cl.-mpeta Rob Van BeuMkom 1nd Jeff Llndatrom attempt to make th• play. Thi Cl1mpet1 won 300.
-

.Men
Continued from page 10

"The South Dako1a Slate coaCh sa id
he belieVes he' ll have 10 beat us o u1 10
get to nationals, " Waxlax said.
"Anyway you look at it , we'll be in the
thick of things ." ·
·
For the Huskies (a bunch of runners
• the coach calls ·"close-knit"). menta l
preparation will be 1he key 10 repeali ng
as region champs.
"'Righi now We are ph)'Sically ready
to go .because of the ex tensive number
of miles we've pul in," Wa~ lax said.
" ·" Now we are work ing fo r mental
prepara1ion, being ready 10 go ou1
1hcre and performing." ·
What makes the coac;:h so confident
abou t this sq uad is that th~ team really
works and communicates together
quite well , Waxlax said .
" I have never had a team that train s.
as hard and 1alks to each other as well
as thi s one.•· he said .

" They gi ve' each other lots of
suppon when they are running,"- he
added. "The uniqueness to this squad
is that they carry on conversat ions
between 1hemselves and really pack
well ."
The team runs most of its races in
o ne large group with teamm ates
conversing along 1hC course
" ll 's really fun '10 watch ~nd gives us
an advantage over 01hcr teams,"
Waxlax said .
Leiding 1he Huskies into the meet is
Karl Holmgren, SCS's No . 4 runner
last year, ~ut No. I this season.
'" Holmgren is doing a super job, "
Waxlax said . "He's, fina lly figured out
that Karl Holmgren is all righ1 and 1hat
Karl HolmgrCn is a prcny good
athlete. "
Holmgren has had a hi story of
inj uries. but this year he has accepted
the role of .No. I runncr •quite well ,

Wax18X said .
"Last year, Karl wou ldn' t have ~n
able to handle the pressure assOCiated
with being the top runner . This year,
Karl has accepted his role and matur.ed
so that f can expect him to do a good
job, " Wax lax said.
·
After Holmgre n, the Huskies don't
really have a ' No. 2, 3 or 4 runner, bu1
· three fellows who nearly take turns in
the roles, accordi ng to Waxlax.
" In Kurt Threinen, Kevin Crocker
and John Perlcberg, we have three fine
people;" Waxlax · said. " Thrcinen is
the 'super soph.' Crocker is finall y
heahhy and Perleberg has moved up
gradually to the ot her two."
Rod Denzine, Brad Byron and Ma.rk
Kane make up 1he rest of the Hus,kies
li neup.
"These people have the role o f
pushers," Wax lax said. " They' ve got
lo push themselvC's to fini sh as high as

they can. "
A sign in the m~n•s cro,s country
locker room besf describes 1he message
Waxlax is trying to relay to hi s team as
they prepare for the region championship. II rcla1es 10 an earlier
Chronicle story about the team as
su ffering through the "year that might
have been. " It says, " Don •t worry
about what could have been, you might
miss the good things 1ha1 arc happening now."
A piece to inspire? "'You can never
go on what happened a yeai ago.' Yes,
we los1 some-excell ent at hletes and you
arc alwaYs looki ng fo r better ones, but
it 's just a waste of time. We have to
deal wj1 h the group of kids that are
right here right now ," Wax. lax said.
"Besides. we cou ld be equal to or
better thi s year anyway . "
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March of Dimes

Use Chronicle classifieds

-IIIRIH DERCIS FOUNDATION-

The Castaways
Live Music Wednesday- Saturday
, EVERY THURSDAY· LADIES NIGHT
Specials on Ladies Drinks and CocktailS All Night
SATURDAY· HALI;OWEEN PARTY
PRIZES for the BEST, WORST and MOST EFFORT
costumes
t..
Bottles of Liquor and other prizes ·
GRAND P R I Z E - - ' - - - - A nighl for two at lhe Sunwood Inn wilh champagne and
, bh1nch the next morning.
·
SUNDAY AND MONDAY - FOOTBALL
.
Super drink sp«ials
Guess the sco'rc at halftime and/or final and win a frtt 12·
pi.ck:-

rJlr~

F~turlnt--'--------------.

Women.Continued from page· 10

Training in three cycles is
designed to condition runners
for peak performances in
·state, · rcgionar and national
meets. The.Huskies should be
physically and mentally
prepared for the · race
) according to

ih':;!;s~~.'

· Property Management

Two and Three
Bedroom Apartments
(Walking distance from campus)

UNION DRIVE
W . St. Germain
4 miles
Playing al the Castaways,
Castaw3.)'s
this hot five-piece band
'
~ ~
.,
will play lop 40s and originals
r'j <
·
from •~cir new album . .
'
Djvision St.
.
FREE POPCORN EVERY NIGHT

Heat and Water paid

253-4422

The first cycle of the season
(each cycle lasts 14 days, with
a meet on the ·. Jast ~day)" is
designed to improve endurance by running long
distances.
.
The second cycle consists of
running medium and short
interval runs that improve
runneis' perfonnancc under
stress.
Finally, ·the third cycle · is
aimed to polish off the rough
· edges . and , condition the
runners ,10 recover ind rest for.
the important meets.
Lois Bergstrom, who has
been running No. I for the
Huskies this year., is expected
to do well•. So is the No. 2
runner,
Polly - Phillips ,
Thompson said.
While they will probably
finish with the 8est times for
SCS, the performances of the
other Huskies in the race will
determine how Well SCS will
do as a .team, according to
ThompSon.
Moorhead State has th'ree or
four runners who may give the
Huskies sorrie trouble as far as
the team scoring is concerned,
she adJed.
While SCS has finished
ahead of Moorhead State in a
larger meet this season, "the
smaller meet may put their
score closer to ours because of
the
'pushing '
effect,"
Thompson said.
'
However, the "pusher" -......
scores, sixth and seventh
place, can have a bearing on
the team scores. A sixth and
seventh place time of an
opposing team can push a
first-through-fi fth-place time
by another team back if the
time is better. ·
The meet is scheduled to
take place at the Minncopa
Golf Course in Mankato at JI
a. m. tomorrow .

.\' · HEARTLAND SK I
, · ·v.. ur X-Counu y Ski 5i~(i.l!,~1s

'Good fun, friendship
and a winter to
remember.·
Skis • Clo1 hing • Rent als .
Accessories • Lessons

NOW OPEN!!
10 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Fri I119p.m.
Sat.10 - 5

ANOREXIA
NERVOSA
AND
BULIMIA
(BULIMAREXIA)
Profe-ssional
treatment
program

Free

descr lptl ✓e
brochure

The
Center
for
Behavior Therapy

332-1503
CU(~YO (SR.[OAl .. TEOUlt.A 80 ~ IMPOR.1[0 ANO

e6nuo ~y 0

1981 HEUGl(IN, INC. HARTFORD CONN

___.

-===============:::;i-- - - -----~
Ready to teach

1r
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·•

home nursing, first aid,
parenting.child care,
w.iter safety, CPR.

Rtcl Cross:~bs~emtur}:

MONDAY NOV. 2nd
8 . 11:30 p.m.

Pepi Lopez Tequilla Night
.
Special Prices
.
-& Door Prizes
You ore ~/ways welcome at

New Import Beer Selection! .

Bethlehem-Lutheran Church

Sam Smith
Vaux D oiibte Maxim

Moosehead

336 South 4 th A venue

Lowenbrau Dark

Heineken •
. D1ekirch Pilsner"
· Lowenbrau Light

Gr o/sch
Beck 's Bremen

Phone 261-8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8,00 . 9,30 . 11,00

ALL SA INTS DA Y

Courage_f:!ark

Guest Preacher:

Pastor Jack Eichhorst
Atonement Lutheran Church, St. Cloud

.Sunday School and A.duh Education 9:30 and 11:00o.m.

~6 A LI),

~

~

SPORTS CLUB CORNER
· GYMNASTICS
Men and Women interested in
participatlrig with Gymnastics Club,
Meeting Nov. 11 , 1981, 5:00 p.m. t!AH
S308.
MEN'S SOCCER
Men who are ~interested in : participating In Winter and Spring
Soccer, call 255-3325. Leave name
and telephone number. ·

FILMS .
"Scanners"
Fri., Oct. 30, 3 & 7 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 31, -7 p.m:
Sun., Nov . .1, .7 p.m.

"Grapes of Wra.th',.· ·

p.m.

Weil., Nov. 4, 7
Thurs., Nov. 5, 3 & 7 p.m.

Sun. Women's Rugby over St. Ben's
4-0
Sports Club Council meets
· Monday.

PERFORMING ARTS
Orford String Qpartet
· SCS Students, Faculty and Staff wit h valid

,. .

INTRAMURAL
.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS

-

Thurs., Nov. 5, 8 p.m.
I. D.· FREE
.
Public • $4.00
o i he r Stude nts• $3.50

•1.2s

COFFEEHOUSE··.

APPRIZER

Barry Drake
Tues., Nov. 3,. 8 p.m.
Barry Drake ret urn s as a 6=year veteran
perform er at the coffee hollse Apocalypse. He
perfo'rm s . folk song s - an·d originals wi th
power, gentle ness .and good hu mor .

811. PIUA'

·
One Ingredie nt
$.40 for each added

. SPEAKERS
Thurs., Nov. 5, 1 -2:30 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater •
·· speaker ·from El Salvador disc usses the
present poli tical situation i n El Salvado r.

SATISFIER

11•.PIZZA

Mon., Nov. 2

one ingredie nt
S.80 for hac h ...
added ingredient

EXHIBITS
1

· Opening of 5th Avenue show in the gallery
lounge. th r?ugh Novembe1 25. -

I.

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room : Seating fo r 100

FREE ON ·CMINS
DEUVER1
2S2-9300
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Cleissif ieds
... CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle wrn
accept advertising from any on-

JBL speakers, asking price S290.
·259-9541 alter 5 p.m.
TECHNICS SL-1300 direct drive
turn table. Best offer.

- ~u~ft~Sor i~fl~~~,a~li~~es\0:~
a first-come, flrst '. served basis
due to space llmllallon. All
accounts, whelher on-campus
or off-campus, wlll be handled
'with equal regard. All advertlslng must be free of
llbeJous, offensive or obscene
material before accep-ted for
publication.
The Chronicle complies wi th

- ~u~:D
50,000 mlles. 255-9665
BOSE 901 speakers, mint shape,
S1 ,1~- New. Asking $650. Lonnie
Anderson, 1105 Sherburne Hall,
255-3620.
USED CHICAGO banjo, beginning
book,$90.255-9185. ,
EXERCISE. BENCH with bars,
pulleys, weights. $25. Pioneer
AM/FM 8-track stereo auto radio,

p~~~:~:o~97 t~~~~~!s~~

SPEND NEW Year's at jackson
Hole.skiing. Call 259-9323.
JESUS IS pretend . If the natural ls
natural, then the supernatural Is
~~s;~~;~r:~enI th1:e su~~ru:::ur~~

!

(e.g. gods, devils) ls not posslble_
AU gods and devils are prelend.
GOINQ overseas. I need a good
backpack. Ca11251 -4771. •
FESTI VAL research project report
and program by Or. .Robert
Lavenda tomorrow. et 8 p.m,. In
room 133 of Stewart Hall. Sponsor:.
Hatcher Museum ol anthropology.
Everyone welcome.

~~~e~\~~!~o~~o':;:~t~~:~f~~;~

S25. Call252-8431afler5p.m.

The Chronlc/tt has the sole
discretion to edit, ctasslfy .or
reject any advertising copy. · '
Classilled advertlslr'lg rates
are 35 cents pee !Ive-word llne.
The deadline for adYertlslng is
Tuesday noon for the Friday
editions and Friday noon for

FOOD ,STAM PS? How 'about
Reagan soup line? It's coming
MUSIC GRAM: Get happy? Get Nov. 18.
happy I Send a singing telegram to VINTAGE clothing at Grand•
someone special. " A unJque gift." mother's Ahle, 22 5th Ave. S. ,
Call252· 1012.
TuesdaythroughSalurday, 11 a.m .
WEDDING
I NVITATIONS : · to5p.m.
•
·
discount. plus free guest-gift book HOROSCOPE: need exact time (to

,_t;;;he
;..T
:..;u:;;;e•:..:•;:;,•Y:..:ed:;;;l_llo
;;_:;_n:;;;•·- - - - ' :!~~o~:=~2~-~~:~tlons and ac•

.'!~:

~~~h~~~:~~d::e25~~l~~~ro;

~i~K

5~ i i.soN and Stone canyon
~:~:s~sk~~r1:~b~e~:i,:~ 0
FREE ROOM and board plus OY,n8mlc ·Buslness · Servlces, 16 Band concert Tuesday at the
compensation In exchange . tor, 12th Ave. N. 253-2532. Reser• .Paramount Theater. Tlckets $8.50,
weekend housekeeping. Write: vatlonsappreclated.
general admission. Two shows: 7
P.O. ~ox 1614, St. Cloud, Minn._ TYPING SERVICE: call Phyllis, and 10 p,m. For ticket Information,
. 56302.
255-9957,.
call 255-1960,
'
OVERSEAS !obs. Summer, year• TERM
PA PER typing
and SOMEONE TO draw technical
around. Europe, South America, assistance. 252-9392.
design. caH 252·5884 alter 5 p,m.
Australia, Asia All llelds. $500- MINORITY STUDENTS! If you are JESUSIScomlng. Areyouready?

~t~

~~~~~~

1
~;;~~C:tZr~~~h:;r
!1u:~~~.\he'"~:~~rlt;rpr:~:!"~~
s~~~1~:'ov;lla~:~~;:;~
MN-4, Corona Oel Mar, caur. SCS has pfog rams and activities January, li'ebruary. Desk, ptjone,
92625.
. that might Interest you . Cont" ct secretarial benefits provided. Gall
Tod Ewing or minority programs in . 253-6699
afternoons .
Ideal
222N A twood Centere orcall 255- working space for short•lerm
3003.
projec ts.

For. sole

~~~~Rl:~~g~~:!~:

c~~p~:',;
with a mi ni-battery. Guaranteed to
light up your night Ille. Send~ for
one or $10 for two to: Trading, Box
i007-A, Warwick, A.I., 02888.

room, board, utHllles al)d evening
cook, plus ·much · morel Interested? Call 255-0853. Ask for
Joe or Henry.

Hc;,ushig

~=~LEa:~m~~rai~:e 1;~ou~
mon1h. UIIIUies and heat Included.
Opening winter quarter. In•
terested? Call 255-0853. Ask for
OaveorRandy.
ONE OR two quiet females to
shai e double room. Non-smoker:
Utilltles included, furnished .
Avallable Dec. 1, 390 5th Ave. S.,
259-9411 .
·
ROOM TO share. Male. 901 4th

VERY NICE slngle room for male
student. Close to college. S150 a
month. Uutftles Included. 252.
6245.
.
WOMEN, MEN: House next to
campus has • two openings i n
November. $95 a month, Includes
ulfllltes, kitchen , HBO and the
movie channel. Call James at 251·

9917. •

·

~ :~ : _N'S soup lln~ Is co.ming :aE:~~ /ou:~~~•ls~~~ .bl~~l~~oe~

Attention

Employment

used , couch. Wut provide good ·
home. Preler brown fabric. If you
should have·one, call 251-3073.
'

J~~ w.-.nted

~~ty A or ~~';!~!10~:r"e
nallsJs, Sigma Cella Chi typeset a
resume for you. Just bring us the
information and we'll do the rfst.
cau 255-2449.
·

STARTS TONIGHT!!

'""

TALENTED INDIVIDUALS to do
singing -telegrams. Prefer ,people
who can play guitar, flute, harmonlca, vloltn, etc. Good wages,
part-time hours. Music Gram, 2521012, 10a._m . l o 7 p.m.
~
WANTED: . caretaker- couple for
ap·artment complex. 253-3572.
~ANTED: one female to share
room with two others. Security
bulldlng. Furnished apartment .
$85a month plus utililles. ca11251 .
6410 after 6 p.m,
·
WANTED: Someone to draw
technical design. can after 5 p.m.
252-5164.
_,
WANTEQ: a nice couple needs a

~".:N~ E2~~ale lo share two-

utllitles. OH-street parking .
Available after 6 p.m . 251-6455.
MEN: one block from campus, by
quarter. Immediate · occupancy.
253-8027.
T W O - BEDROO M
downtown
apartment avallable Nov. 1. Call
251 -9410or 251-8284.

bedroom apartment. Located on
lhe busllne. Call 252-3093.
FEMALE single room In apartment
o l thecastle. $130. call 259-9053.
FEMALE vacancy, S240 per
quarter. Utllltles paid. Available
Oec. 1,815 5th Ave. S. 252-0444.
Julie.

:::f~~,:~A.::u~~~oau~0~~~ • ~

:~:REon~\!0-~:i.'mRe=~:~~t
sauna, $150 rent, Includes non'.
smoker. Cell 251-8004 morni ngs.
AVAILABLE BEGINNING -winter
.q uarter.Openlngsfortwolemates
in apartment one-half block from

.

1f:P~i~:~~

': 1~::~:-

p~i'~~ Ffua~~~~b1!au~fe~:
259-9316.
NICE double room for rent. $1 10 a
month, utllltles Included. Close to
campus and downtown. 259-9239.
FEMALE ROOM for rent. S94 per
month, For more lnlormatlon, call
259-9234.
STUDIO apartment to sublease
808 5th Ave. S. 259-9227, S250 a
month. Includes utllftles. - OU·
street parking.
S,I NGLE ROOM, nice house, four
people. $120 plus ulllitles. 2520752.
LARGE DOUBLE sleeplng room
lormen,S100amonth.253-2107.
MALES: openings winter quarter.
$430 a quarter, which Includes

S1 ·

_

~j

I

✓

t

·

,

\

c~:~~one for the wonderful birthday, II was greal.
Cindy.

_/Ot

I

I

~~~~~~~~nngc~~~~t'

We Deliver Tasty Pizza!

l .,,,.,

Play PAC-MAN · WIN A.T·SHIRT

r-----.-----~------------,
·. ,.
h ,
I

I

ELLEN BURSTYN TOM SKERRITI "SILENCE OFntE NOR'IH"

~ ~~~f.!.!.~~~~-=~-Al<.:.-.:w

- .... ""'U'_,..,".~.!'-~~~1J'01---==1
EVENINGS;
7:00 & 9:00

CIN EMA ARTS
side one

" BODY HEAT"
(R)

~~~!~ES:
sun: 1:30•3:30

" ONLY WHEN
I LAUGH" (RJ

EVE: 7 & 9
CINEMA-ARTS .
side one

~h~'~:=.
ROBB
Fo~t
ins talls great
~;~~1~f~~ig<;;: I~:~~f~~~53-o399 t~

~ - - -• - -- -- - - • - • - - - - - - • • • - -~•--• • • -• •-' BETSY: Thanks tor the help. I
knew you were an angel in
_disguise. Tom.

I
I
I

I
I
I

~!\oB~~~:e:c:!~~~~\~~~~

;:;~o~:k

ti

., \ .

:~f~~l~~ : ; r : ;
special. "A unique gllt." Call 252·
1012.
SNIFFY SAYS: Cheer up. Only a
few more weeks until the end of
the quarter.
DIAMONDS, engagement · rings,
14-K gold chain and precious
stone jewelry 30-35 percent below
retall.' Contact Jane Nelson at
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
CINDY W.: Happy birthday and
happy anniversary. All my love.
Hank.
·
·
SAY GUY: N.K. Is easy, not sleezy.
But she does have a whip.
TIGER: What's going to happen
once we come to ·the ." ulttl'nate"
perfume? Buck.
BILL: Let's get together for egg
roll again. G.G.
How about gottlng togethe, at the
Career Day luncheon?
DIANN: Have the greatest birthday
.everJ_nthehlstoryofblrthdays. l 'm

~~

-

~?

Personals
ORIGINAL DYNAMIC designs I
Hand-crafted Jewelry. Contacl
Greg Souther, Klehle Hall, room
107.
'-

.-4
0 ~~ ·.9AA.AI
v --~o• •,•
I •~
*.
"::7
I · _
V
!F.
·
-iiiiiii:.!!:!!!!!iiJliil•....
..,
·co\l
:!A
~C.~-a, 5Oo ·
I

~°c,~;

~~~ri~::

f;f~
:i;:bl:
Nov. 1.Ca11Patat252-6246~
VACANCY for women. Close to
campus. Parking, reasonable
rates. can 251·2678.
MEN'S housing one · block off
campus. Furnished, includes
·u t Oitles. Off-street parking .
Avallableafler6p.m. 251-8455.

r••••••~•-~--•••---•--•-----•-•••••---,

I
~
I

~! , !o h;~:;ew~~~n:~~::.

~~~i.

~~~~~,~~~4~tt2~~-9t_eau
HOUSING for menatcampus,also
garage space. 2~936WOMAN WANTED to share
api.rtment with three others.
Located close to campus. S96 a
month, utlHlles paid except
electricity. Cati 253-4779. Available
Sunday.

I
1
II
I
I
I

Taco Jo n ,s . .
Taco Sale •I

Friday and Sat_urday

I::~;.~;:~ ;~i :h~.

~~!a
~ 1!~~~
I ~ou luck with Tom and Bruce. P.S.:
1 1 wish I were where you are now,
I except I Just heard.
.
I DON'T WORRY, . Lisa. I still love
f -~•-~~ Ith a Delta at the 2nd

II
II rn~~~~~~~
~~~ :~::.~=~~~~~~:1_ar~~=~:~~
3 hard shell
I
or
I ~~~.1~~t ;:s.i_.w. 'r.G .,
2 soft s~ell
I ~r~:a~~~,~~~~
$1 25 · I
for only
I

:~;u~::g:~t~::_1f:." ~~csk~:~
available from any Della member.

Oct.30 & 31

~-----

~~~~1 '. ~~re's no time for
WANTED: one screw to hold us
J.H .•

9

-

your mcinners' thls

BAIN ER: and Befler: Thanks for
~~j~·~e -~~::~. when I needed you.

EV E: 7:15 & 9:15

EVE: 7: 15 1>9: 15

CINEMA ARTS
sidel wo

CI NEMA ARTS
sidethfee

~

I
I
I

I'-').~

L . ---. ----------

.
~1orl' Hours:

1 .S.M. AN D J.B.: Nothing to say, but
knew you'd be looking for your
names In prlnl .

I

Fri . ,liSa1. II - 2a .rn .
Sun. ll - 121\!idni~ht

I
I
I

(r\.:ro~,fro111Tcmpo1 -

I

M on. • Thur,. l l • t ::i .m.
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Notices·
• having -: problems with grades,
teachers or other academic
problems, call 255-3751 or stop by
meeting.at 3 p.m. Monday In 222
Atwood.
LOOKING FOR fellowship? IFCF
meets Tuesday In Atwood ai 7

Itasca room ol Atwood . Then
going to Stewart to llsten to Aon
carlscn.
ST. CLOUD lnVestments Club
meets every Thursday at 4 p.m. In
room 216 ol the Business
Bulldlng. Everyone!S"\llelcome to
attend,.
~~v~\~::::i~l~nl alternatives
ELEMENTARY education and
group, meets every Thursday at· 1
secondary education majors may
apply for admission to teacher
p.m. In the Jerde room of Atwood.
education In ED 220 and ED 221 .
LEARNING EXCHANGE board Everyone welcome.
meets every Tuesday at 3 p.m. In LOSSA/INSTITUTE meets every . Students who must al)ply for
the Atwood Craft Center. Thursday from 7:15 to 9 p.m. In the
teacher educatlon' thls quarter and
Everyone welcome. New Ideas Jerde. room of Atwood. Everyone
~~=snso~s~urr;~~Ys!"r~::~~
wanted.
·
welcome Jo attend (the Mormons~.
STUDENT SENATE meet s THE
CHRISTIAN
Science, m88tlng Thursday, No.,. 12, at 2
Thursdays at 6 p.m. In the Civic- organization meets WednesdaYs . p.m~ In the Ed1,1catl~n Bulldlng ,
at 3 p.m. In the Jerde room ol
Penney room of Atwood.
EB206-207.
PHI CHI Theta: •Retreat . thi s
CAMPUS DFL meets -every Atwood. AU Interested persons are
Wednesday at nOd'n In the St. Invited to attend.
weekend; have a good Ume!
Croix room ol Atwood. Join the •9 A.M. In the brickyard, .. SorUng it
Weekly meeting Sunday. Have a
party-; Minnesota's party!.
Out," dlscuSsions on parents,
nice weekend \
CAMPUS Al•.ANOk beginner lifestyles and other good stuff.
meetings every Wednesday at UM HE-sponsored .
·

Lost/ found

,

LOST: bracelet dOW(I at Hatenbeck. Sentimental value. Reward
oflered . Call~313.
LOST: leather Jacket at Red Carpet
horpecortllng weekend. Call 2531550.

Religion

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Ch'rlst
Chi Alpha ministries of 11'18
assemblies ol
God
in ter domlnallonal
campus
organization meets at 7 p.m.
Thursdays in the Herbert•ltasca
room of Atwood.
UNITED METHODIST· students:
welcome
to
First
llnited
Methodist Church, 302 5ih Ave. S.,
Sundays at 9 and 11 a.m. Choir
Wednesdaysat7;30p.m.
·
CAMPUS CRUSADE lor Chrlsl
meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the
Atwood Lltlle Theater. Meet new
people, sing, have fun and develop
yourrelatlonshlpwlthGod.
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS for
alt who are Interested In learning
more about the Baha'i faith
Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. In the
Jerde room cf Atwood Center.
LUTHERAN worship service 6 p.m.
Sundays~In the Newman Center
.UTYS, Univer sity Tele-Video chapel.
System, meets every Monday at 4 THE BAHA'I faith teaches the
p.m. In the Atwood Mississippi need !or .• a world system ol
room. Get Involved In the world of weights. Fo r mere · Information,
te tevlslon. Everyone welcome.
come·10 the Jerde room In Atwood
ATTENTION MUSICIANS! UTVS Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m . All
needs musicians for Its music welcome!
show. Accent broadcasts every LECTUAEIDISCUSSION , on
week on cable. U Interested, call Background to the Aelcrmation
259-9130 or 255--30.26 and ask tor Sunday at 10:15 In Newman
Accent.
Center'S library reference room.
ALL THAT jazz. Listen to Jazz every Lecturer:GlglMooney,
night from 7·10 p.m. on KVSC-FM "CREATOR OF Heaven and Earth" ·
..caa:.s. Sundays: 8 p.m. Jazz tracking, serlesonApostlecreedwlthDavld
a full album of jazz played wlJhout Jerde, physics department ,
lnlerruptlon.
'
tomorrow at noon · at Newman
ROCK INT.O the morning with Terrace buffet or bag lunch.
KVSC-FM 88.5. Hear your favorite Christians In cooperation.
rock n' roll artists 10 p.m.-1 a.m. BIBLE STUDY open, 9 a.m., At•
dally. Request llne: 255-2398.
wOQd brickyard.
KVSC'S '-'crnlngtlne - Join news "SORT~NG IT Out ," discussion of
director Karen Severson 9:30 a.m, current student issues Thursdays
Monday for a cup ol collee and at 9 a.m. In Atwood brickyard.
llve Interview with David Oliver, CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
d irector of St. Cloud Fan'llly Christian Ministry will meet briefly
Planning Center.
at 7 p.m. Monday at Itasca room of
Atwood. Then we are going lo the
cult seminar at Stewart.
STUDYOFbookofRomans. Open•
ended, low-key. Monday nlghls at
7 p.m., United Ministries office,
Newman Center.
DROP BY times . with United
Ministries chaplain Peter Frlbleiy
noon
to 1 p.m. Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays In !he
Atwood brickyard.

t~f~!

noon at Health Services conference room. For more details,
contact Kelly at 259-9271 .
A GREAT way to meet people and

develop your relatlonshlp with
God. Campus Crusade for Christ
meets Tuesdays-,at .7 p.m. fn the
Atwood Little Theater.
SCS ST-RATEGIC ., Games Club
(formerly Dungeons and Dragons)
meets Tuesdays at 8 p.m. and
Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New
games and gamers welcome. •
LUTHERAN STUDENT movement
meetings Sundays at 7 p.m. at
" The Meeting Place," 201 4th St.
s. (across from Steams and .Holes
halls). 252-6183.
SCS• KARATE Club, ~Inners
welcome. Classes conducted
every Tuesday and Thursday 3:30
· p.m. to 5 p.m . In Eastman Hall,

;~~h
.~~.f::~a°~~a~ ~~~~Is
Association has Its regula,r
meelings Thursdays at 4 p.m. l.n
the Mississippi Room of Atwood.

All are welcome. Please atlend.
ACADEMIC ADVO;CACY: 1f you_are

Gr~ioa~~~~e~~

~:
m:O°:l~~~:~Individual counsellng, call 2559886 from 8:»10 p:m. Tuesdays
·or Thursdays, ·or write P.O. epx
1n2, St. C:::loud.
.
HEAR LIS Kristensen and Alta
Sorensen, students from Oen•
mark, speak on their experiences
In the United States. Students
Helping Students. Nov. 4, Itasca
room, Atwood.
PHI CHIS: Career week Is coming.
Panel discussion Tuesday, Career
Day Thursday.
SCS JUGGLING Club. Lea~n to
juggle. Increase y_bur ' manual
dexterity. Beginners welcome.
Wednesdays, · noon · to 1 p.m., ·
Eastman Hall. Call 255--«83 for
mere Information.
HONORS meeting ,..,._Nov. 3.
Freshman orientation at 7 p.m.
Nominations at 7:30p.m. Everyone
please attend. Watep.Sauk room,
Atwood.
·
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry Is meeting
brlefly _' at 7. P-11'! · Monday tn !he

KVSC/ UTVS

WH~NOT ·
STUDY
THEOLOGY?_.

No religious orie11tation necessar},.._

Winter Courses Offered

!Intro to New Testament

!Intro to Old Testament
!MoraUssues and Process

Wed, 7 - 9:30 P,.m,
' 3 credits
Rev, Peter Fribley

Moh, 7 - 9:30 p,m,
3 credits
.Rev. Sam Jadin

Tues. ·1 - 9:30 p.m ,
3 credits
Regina E. Mooney
Call Newman for more information
251-3260
· Sponsored by
Christians in Cooper:ati on

ffilscelloneous
SECURrrY has begun tagging cars
found In K Lot from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Saturdays.
CAMPUS DRUG program features
exlenalve .Information me on all
• types or drugs. Free pamphlets
· and handouts. Evaluation, support
and referral services also
. avallable.2:55-319t.
·
·
IF YOUR alcohol or other drug use
seems out of control , you can take
positive action by calling U1e
Campus Drug Program for an
appointment. 255-3191.
~
BUSINESS WEEK Is Nov. 2-5.
Watch for speclal events and
become a part of 11. career Day Is
'iov. 5. SponsoredbyCOBEC.
ARE YOU Interested In your
future? De you want a Job? For
some answers, come to career
Day Nov. 5. SponsOf'ed by COB EC.
THE SYNDF.l.OME Is back! Be a
part of It. Now accepting artWOrk,
photos, poet,Y, stOt"les, etc. thatare humorous or aatlrlcal. Dec. 10
deadllne.
·
·
"THE EA~TH Is but one country,
and mankind Its citizens."
Baha'u'Uah from the writings of
· the Baha'tfalth.
.
JOIN IN a prayer seNlce any
Wednesday at 5 p.m. In Newman
Center. Time for varlel Y,. In group
prayer. May Include Psalms,
· singing, guided reflectlon, or
~':tTH dlJeSn·t cost - lt pays·.
Be good to yourself. Stay healthy.
Hea lth advocates . Lifestyle
Awarenes s Program. 255-3191 .
RESUM E•WAl·TING , placement
llles ·Nov. 3, 4-6 p.m., Atwood SI.
Croix room. Speaker: Rich Murray.
Information given on topics.
Anyone welcome. Sponsored by
Rec Club.
TICKETS FOR the Della Sigma Phi
0

'"Do II With a Delta" fall baSh wlll
be available al the • Atwood
carousel the week of Nov. 2.
DA. JOHN Kidwell, past president
of 7-UP, speaking on "Personal
behavior tn the corporate en•
vl ronment ,"
Atwood
Ullle
Theater. Nov. 4. 1 p.m.
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY can
turn someone you love Into a
monster. Help the one you love by
facing the problem. Information,
support and referral available from
COP. 255-3191 .
ALCOHO__L PR
ether drug
problem? call campus Drug
Program at 255-3191 forevatuatlon
and supportive services. Free
street drug analysis also available.
NARCOTICS Anonymou s meets
Mondays at 7;30 p.m. In the Lewis"
and Clark room ln Atwood. The
only' requirement for membership
Is a desire to stop using.
THE WOMEN'S Studies resource
center lH 15 Is open the followlng
hours during fall quarter: 9 a.m. to ·
noon and 1-3 p.m. Monday, 9-11
a.m. Tuesday,' 10 a.m . to 2 p.m .
Wednesday, 9 a.m.-11 a.m. and 1-2
p.m.Thursday, 8nd 9 am. to noon
Friday. Stop In and share our/your
resources !
CAREERS IN buslnessl Looking
for one? 50 company representalives wm · be available for.
questions Nov. 5 In the Atwood
Ballroom. Sponsored by COBEC.
ONE PLANET, one people,
please•.. Baha'I campus Club and
UPB wlll sponsor a talk on race
unity Nov. 3 In Brown Hall
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
RESUMES: what information is
needed for a good resume wlll be
discussed the first week In
November by Walt Larson. •
,
COLLEGE OF Buslness ·Executlve
Council . (COBEC)
presents
"Opportunllles for the Exciting
1980s." Speaker: Charles Dahl at
career Day luncheon.
EXPLORE the value ol truth and
love In the classlclalrytale'"Beauty
and the Beast" through tomorrow,
Stage II. Students admitted free.
Plan now.
RESUME wrltlng,,placement flles,
Tuesday, 4-6 p.m., Atwood SI.
Croix room. Speaker: Rich Murray.
Informative tips wlll be given on
topics. Anyone welcome. Spansored by R9':reatlon Club.
"RELATIONSHIPS and Changing
Sex Roles How to Cope."
Relationships on the Job. Nov. 4,
' 7:30 p.m., Herbert-Itasca room,
Atwood. Sponsored by Women's
Studies, UPB and Greek Council.
EVER DO It with a Delta? weu,
here's your chancel Come down
to the Red carpet Nov. 9. Get your
ticket from any Delta Sigma "11
member.
TREAT THAT somebody special
special. Improve the quality . of
your lifestyle. How? For Information and assistance, call a
health
advocate.
Llfestyle
Awareness Prooram. 255-3191 .
RELATIONSHIPS AND changing
aex roles ·how to .~.cope.
Marriage/living
together,
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m ., Herbert•
ltaaca room, Atwood. Sponsored
by Women's .Studies, UPB and
Greek Council.
THESECONDannual"OcltWilha
Della" fall buh will be conducted
Nov. 9 at the Fled Carpet. Get your
ticket •lrom any Delta Sigma Phi
member.
THE SCS wind ensemble will have
their fall concert at 8 p.m. Thursday at Stewart Hall auditorium.
Numbers Include Nutcracker Suite
and Concerto fqr Bassoon.
CAREER DAY luncheon tickets
are on sale In the Busi ness
Building and Atwood. Get them
before they ar~ sold out.
EVER DO II with a Oelta? Well,
here's your chancel Come down

!~~~

~r~mC::tc::-i1~Y~~
member.
MANASSEH - • good tunes
coming Nov. 8, Atwood Brickyard,
8 :30 p.m .• free.
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